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Iisaak falls first tree 
in Clayoquot Sound 

By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Cypress Bay - Central Region First 
Nations leaders, Environmentalists, 
Iisaak Forest Resources Staff and 
several others waited on the Tofmo 
government dock on an early August 
22 morning. 

For the first time since the 
protests of 1993, trees are being 
felled in Clayoquot Sound. But 
this time, environmental groups 
are on side as Iisaak Forest 
Product vows to log responsibly. 

They waited for the boats that would 
take them to the site where Iisaak 
Forest Resources (1FR) planned to fall 
its first tree. 
The groups of people, once bitter 

opponents, were 
mingling amongst 
each other, chatting, 
joking and smiling 
broadly. 
First Nations 

leaders, environ- 
mentalists, foresters 
and politicians 
waited in excited 
anticipation for the 
falling of the first 
tree by IFR. 
MLA Gerard 

Janssen was heard 
jokingly singing to 
Paul George of 
Western Canada 
Wilderness Commit- 
tee, "Paul George 
took his axe and 
gave the tree forty 
whacks!" 
It was an atmo- 

sphere of laughter 
and excitement as 
the boat made its 
way through the fog 
to Cypress Camp. 

momentous The 

Mail Product 
467510 

occasion marks the beginning of a 
new era of logging in Clayoquot 
Sound. 
IFR will practise small -scale logging 

in an environmentally sensitive 
manner. 
Rather than clear -cut a block, IFR 

will utilize a variety of harvesting 
techniques that will always leave at 
least half the trees standing. In its 
first cut block, IFR will yard the fallen 
trees by helicopter, reducing impacts 
on vegetation and the thin, delicate 
layer of top soil. 
For now, IFR will employ six fallers 

and two supervisors for three to four 
weeks. Other work down the road 
will include yarding, sorting, hauling, 
etc. and most of the work will be 
done by local contractors. 
Approximately forty people jockeyed 

for good picture- taking positions after 
a brief struggle over a trail in the 

damp, 
rugged old - 

;. growth 
forest. 
A red cedar 

tree was 
selected for 
the cer- 
emony. 
Because the 

area is within 
Ahousaht 
traditional 
territories, 
members of 

1: that Nation 
f: 

offered 
x. prayers and 

.. ti 
gratitude to 

X: 
the Creator 
for the life of 
the tree. 
Percy 

Campbell of 
Ahousaht 
performed 
the prayer 
chant and 
Louie Frank 
Sr. offered a 

'i f,{::{.:::....\'i: Y: 

Faller Joe Corlazzoli cuts the first tree 

Percy Campbell offers a prayer chant celebrating the life and 
spirit of the cedar tree, with Joe Campbell in background 

prayer in our language. Frank ex- 
plained that he had just prayed for the 
life of the tree, thanked the Creator for 
the gifts of resources and he prayed 
for the safety of all that would work 
there. 
Faller Joe Corlazzoli was introduced 

as the IFR employee that would make 
the first cut. Corlazzoli is a former 
employee of MacMillan Bloedel, 
Kennedy Lake Division. He was one 
of many that were laid off after the 
1993 Clayoquot Sound protests. Joe 
thanked everyone for giving him the 
opportunity to work in Clayoquot 
Sound' again. 
"I' was born and raised here and I 

worked here. I had to leave the area 
for awhile to fmd work. Now we're 
all in this together and we will look 
after the forest," said- Corlazzoli. 

Spectators were guided up a hill to 

witness the falling of the first tree. 
Corlazzoli took less than two minutes to 

get the job done and was met with a 

round of applause. 
Adriane Carr announced that WCWC 

would purchase part of the first 1FR log. 

Four thin slices of the stump will be 

sanded, dated and made into a com- 
memorative display. A section of the log 

will be turned over to an artisan who will 

transform the wood into cedar boxes 
that will be sold at WCWC offices. 
"It feels great to reach this day, it is a 

plateau on a journey of challenges. We 

have the support of five major environ- 

mental groups, local communities and 

the -five local First Nations;" said Eric 
Schroff, IFR General Manager. 
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la- Shiith -Sat newspaper is pmlr 

lislncd by One Nan -chah nn ill, 
Tribal Council for dictributiun to 

the membero of the fourteen 
01,1h-ow/ill First ?halos, well 
as other interested groups and in- 

dniduals. 
Information& original work con- 

eked in this newspaper's copy- 
right and may not be reproduced 

without written permission from 

Nuothah Enrol( -Dined 

P.O. Box 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
VOY 7M2. 

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757 

Fax: (250) 723 -0463 
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DEADLINE 

Plearo note that the deadline for sub- 

missions for our next issue is a:30 pm 

m! Friday, September I, 2000. Alter 
that date, material submitted ajudgd 
to be appropriate, cannot be rowan - 
iotdplacement built Orll relevant, will 
be included in the following issue. 

In an ideal world, submissions would 
be typed, rather than hand.. limn. 
Faxed submission must allow I" mar- 

rail ramal cotton' if ton lose). 
Articles can be rent by ,-mal to 
hashath. Mandate. Window PC. 

Submitted phot g p1 Indic 
a ram! address and bOef deseription 
t' bj (). Pictures with return 

addreo will imam on tile. Allow 
4 wends for nona Photocopied and 

faxed photographs not accented 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would Mien, be able 

to cover all stories and events we 

will only do so susÿ: 
Sufficient advance notice 
addressed specifically to 

HaShilm -Sat, 

Reporter's availability at the 

time of the event 
Editorial space available in 
the paper 
Editorial deadlines being 
adhered to by contributors 

Ha-S hilth-' Sa 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
too-Shirth.tiu will includr letters seined trout its readers. All letters more he 

signed by' -the writer and bare the writer's name, address & phone number on il. 

Names can be withheld by mount. AIMII.1 u.s suhmis.iom sill not be accepted. 

We roans the right to o-dio submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar 

and goof taste. We will definitely not publish Inner, dealing with tribal or personal 

dipole, or issues that are crisfcal of Nuowhah -nulth Individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters to tin editor are purely those of the venter 

And wlll not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nus- Nrat -nuah 

tribal Cowed! or its member First Saloon. 

7Uusimch - with Harry Lucas 
By Deal Wrncbar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Normdlyiñ ororitve rhea; many people 
are ed the the tredrhond nord of 
Proparatinñ (I(lusimch) is becoming lost 
which is why we are arming this story. 

Each family has is own sacred praying 
paw sdra mn oh. her 
been handed down horn generation to say 
crane, to this article Harry Lucas has 

offered to share his reach000 and his un- 

derseeWug of sacred Vesta. coeds 

The um is barely up as we lay our Bracken 

Fan rats beside the rand pools. A hdf- 
hour drive out of Port Alberni into the 

mountns has led u0 on this quiet spoil wbee 
mall waterfalls Dow down dent cowered 

rocks Into a series of small pools carved 

inn the mountain's solid bedrock. 

Ripping until branch off a yoking Ran. 
lock tree, Horn describes the stud we will 
follow today. 
"Before you go into the wrier, reach into 

the pool and grub a handful of fine gavel. 
Rub yoursnh down with that gravel Al over 

your booty before you go in. Facing coo - 

ward, toward the rising sun, you dunk 
yourself ino the water-.A101 ...No 
take imo mnutboitei( nt- tv'nc -W. 

you 
r 

oath. Spit i out downstream. Now 

a lu you are ending up, you tab yourself 

dl over your body with that I lord..* branch 

as yon say yon peoya. Ten can say floc 
payer (nuking for whoever you are stick- 

ing) quietly Mode your head or yelling it 

out at the tap of your lungs. It doem't 
muter. You do this four timers, and when 
you are finished, throw your hemlock 
branch and fan mils inn the Walla down- 

Everyone has a different place for 
lllusimeh, different medicines, herbs and 

plants they tore fur OUusimch, and differ- 
era Ways of doing'fllusimoh. "There is 

no way'," said Harry. 'It's not so 

ant h d t, but impute you lope. 
tallt that you d 

Whether you're going out into the forcer 
to peel order hark and pick bent., or are 

going out onto the own to hunt whales or 
fish for salmon,'fllusimch is cmcid for 
Itedth. safety and suwess. 

"When I lived in I lesquiaht my grand- 

mother Naha a trod to wake no "early 
in the mornings and take me into the roam 
talus She would take cedar loughs and 

swipe than dl ova my body. which redly 
slung the first time, but 1111a Ihm, it was 

line She would that pray as dre pud,d 
nc down into the pool and would make 

me lie II. on the bottom of the pool, rub- 
bing me down well volar boughs and urn - 
Nosing ha playas when I would orate up 

out of ow wda tour times." 
There are many ways of looking at the 

benefits of nluaimlt. 
From a.spuitted txn5aolive, 2Uusimch in 

a ova or creek .cant, you with all the 
living things in the had q ootUusmch 
in the eo-en counts you with il the things 
that live in the. omen. 'through'tUusimeh, 
you can easily see and understand how 

everything to one - NAM i+h ts'awdk. 

Salad Whale hunters ;mooing for their 
winter hunts will bathe m the deco, wag- 
glint Are bodies imitating the movement 

lion 
creatures 

suudmta andine 
of their e groom 

nine hunter prepares himself. that the 

awls will net see Mx war so tha he may 

kill big, fa sed, so that if he approach. 
them on an island or while they are on e 

log they will become paralyzed there. The 

hunter bathes and rubs himself tenth 

branches, he scrubs away the human 
smell, which sell can detect from a great 

distance. Ills Tlusi1nb dulls the lodes' 

+mood smell and koi m the asleep when 

the hunter comes than in his canoe. 

petpic had to be coshed m harped cul- 

fmng from hypothemuia 

We had no such thing as by pothermio," 
said Harry. "Once when I was young 
Dipped my canoe off the Point et Ila 
Springs. I was in the cold winter water 

for mom than n hour. When I got out 1 

as shivering and I was cold, but I 

wasn't suffering from hypothemia be. 

cause my body w accustomed to be- 

ing cold wail: 
Being impervious to pain is another PrO. 

tied benefit of Alumna By .rubbing 
yourself down with hemlock or ceder 

branches and for gravel, your skin is 

made tougher, and your ability to with- 
stand pain made greater. ï tate benefits 

are greo for Mtn pekoe peeling cedar 

bark. or hiking though the forest where 

branches, psekles and bark can cut or 

scuff you, making your tasks 
less enjoyable 'Nuslmch dam 

thin no mater big a load 

of bark you gather and carry 

au of the woods, your load will 
.ways seem light. 
Although ')Ilocimch is .me- 

thing lbs should be practiced 
on daily basis, very few 
purple are able to do this within 
their modem lives. 
"You should do 0 as often as 

ten 

yauua 'd- Hap..-"Go for 
deys'in VI Uol a least dace 

every month. This is a great 

He prepares himself as the his eyesight 
will he keen, atria his aim will he gild. 
His spirituel preparation will protect him 

from getting cold if he is caught in n 

storm" (Douglas Thomas (Terahaht) as 

quoted by Edward Stair in 1913) 

From a pracoui perspective, balling in 

water wan rode s you p o the 

cold This point was mentioned many 
at Priam a Bay after two canoes 

mini down near Cape Bede, and .few 

After bathing in the cold. clean 

mountain water, your body is 

refresh d, your sprit cleared of 
dl the dirt and grime it has ac- 

cumulated, and your mind in- 
spired. 
After coming beck Io my of- f with my hair mill dapping, 

my muscles and skin taut train the cold, 

1 looked down on my scrabbled, barely 

legible notes. Notedly I would have kt 
out a sigh and thought 'where do 1be- 

gin7' But after Umlmch, I felt I could 

teed at anything 1 wanted to '1 just 

bathed in freezing water and robbed my- 

self down with gravel and hemlock 
branches,^ I thought to myself "If I can 

do that, then I can do anything." 

Ha=Shilth-Sá 
Ha- Shiloh -Sat is YOUR newspaper. 

hail lri -Sri belongs m every Nuu-chah -ndth person including drone who 

have passed on, and those who are not yet horn 
Aele tram rynewspaper cannot exist .,coin community involvement; 

If 
ham any great pictures you've kW, or punning,. wOrten, or 

rk you have done, pleas let ,s know so elude i in you news- 

paper. tLLm, dour have any thoughts or concerns about nuking your newspa- 

per better, let us know drat n.r! 
This year Ilto 

look look 

26th year of serving the Nuu-ebah -n.th First 

Nations. We +nl lo your continued input and support. 

Mono, Gr,Ol r 

David 55 molar, Edina /.Manager 

Chiefs approve Hahuulthi Project 
By Denise Amhrose 

Central Region Reporter 

The Central Region Chiefs men at Tin 
Wis nn August IS to dioeo ss regional 
business ad political tissues. 
Central Region Co Chair, Nelson 

Keitluh. altered the morning prayer 
then delegates sat down to listen to a 

presentation on the I protect. 
Long Beach Model Forest hired 
Nadine Spence and Crystal Sutherland 
of Ahouaaht to manage the p jecl. 
The intern of the project is to fulfill 
one of the rceommmdmions of the 

Scientific Panel,'. -Haahuulthi must 
be incorporated in resource manage- 

s basis for NCN to participate 
in 

onnngingthetraditionaltnnito- and the resources within the 

lo the project summary I faahu8k is 
defined as follows: I bahudlM I is the 

Nutt- chah.o.th system of hereditary 
ownership and control of traditional 
territories, which represents a long 
history of remora, use and mum. 

r Crystal and Nadine explained that 
they would be conducting interviews 
with wirer. community members 
including the ih Hac of Lath antral 
region First Radon in an died to 

document a fuller. more meaningful 
explanation of the concept of 
Hahuulthi. 
Their tin. report is intended to be 

used as a framework for the develop- 
ment of long-term, sustainable 

anagement plans 
Cleynginet sound. 
While concerns were raised regarding 

the pmteclion of ilnllorvfpaprq. 
the Chiefs agreed that the project was 

important In that it will define ore 
noept of traditional resource 

management 
In other bus a the Chiefs aged to 

make their krone.. 
standing agenda item ( Reports from 
the Chairperson of the Boards of Ma 
Moot. Break Forest Resources, 

CHOO fm Island Link Shuttle and 

other interests will be head in order to 
provide up- Iodate intonation to the 

Chiefs. 

The Chiefs agreed to formally appoint 
Shawn Atieo of noel Human 

Rune. Development as oifttrol 
facilitator for the Central Region. 
Shawn will provide facilitation services 
for all Central Region gatherings Ilnd 
require Iodinate. 
Cliff Atlas gave a report on the discus- 

sion of the War Coon.. the Summit. 
The War Councilors seed out of 
frustration a govemn treatment of 
Fist Nations across Canada. NCN 
negotiators are weary of the lack of 
progress at the Treaty table. "We've 
worked on this (many) for six yeah 
and still have nothing substantive," 
complained Arlo,. "There should be a 

public outcry, people should be asking 
who is wasting these minions of dollar 
.Natty" 
Awarding to Adeo, the War Council 
h. discussed the possibility of a 

national day of proms "The RCMP 
knows whet were planning they've 
attended our mean. They know 
well be going after trains. ferries and 

airports and they'll be them to keep the 

P9899," 
Allee urged all First Nations people to 

get involved by creating 'economic 
tin eOainty' through demon rations. 
"(money) is all they (govemmen) 
understate, they don't understand good 
negotiatoru of common sense" 
"What's the point of having a treaty 

when our brothers back cast (Burnt 
Church Nation) are being prevented 
from enjoying thew treaty right:)" asked 
Hesg.aht Chief Councillor Cecil 
Sabhas, pointing out that even Ming a 

treaty seems to be no guarantee of 
protecting ow rights. 
The Chiefs agreed to send a letter of 

support to the Burnt Church First 
Ndionja than. , 

with Dbster. Aor" 
treaty right to harvest lobster. 

Meeting dates: 
September 017 -lisaak Fan. Resoureeo 
workshop on environment. marketing. 
September 12 -Canal Region Chiefs 
meeting el Tin Wis 
September 18 -Central Region Chiefs 
meet with the government of BC in 
Vittoria to discuss waters.. plans ad 
related loam 
September 20/21 -Central Region 
Economic Wodkiag Group retreat. 

Reports and recommendations well be 

brought back to the Chiefs. 

A Nuu- chah -nulth Loss 
By Louise Amor 
Northam Region Reporter 

In the early morning hours of August 
von.. ear accident took the islam 
Oclucje resident, Sharron Williams. 
Three Other adults weak the ear, but 
did not tecieve serious or lite threaten- 
ing injuries. The incident impacted the 

Find abl. Nmhatlaht and Wallas 
communities in deep and immediate 

ThoZeballos Volunteer Fire Sepan- 
men (Z VFD) responded to the acme 
in a quick and professional manner. 
Members of the public were of great 

assistance in dealing with the incident. 

A community spirit of neighbour 
helping neighbo 

The tom will oleo 
sons at a 

lifetime impact on 
the .survivors of the accident. How- 
ever, r, the Nuu -chah -nulth spirit of 
support and family prevails mole time 
01 ,teen The Zebello, residents and 

the Port McNeill RCMP Officers 

offered professional and moral support 
to the fannies at [haul. and Oclneje. 
The young lady let behind four 
children and a spouse Thew has been 

outpouring of Mood support floor 
everyone. Given the NCN family 
connections, the accident imparted 
everyone deeply end profoundly. Some 

of her family members spoke of the 

importance of not driving after a 

drifting episode. They also said it is 

important to wear your seal belts when 

raveling in a vehicle. A car accident can 

happen in the blink of an eye and one 

must .ways be aware of safety pates 

ces. Community members spoke of 
the importance of .npminr each other 
everyday, not j tut when there is a emir. 
The funeral services were held in her 
father's Tlao- quiert territory and This is 

her final resting place. As the family 
said, there an lessons to be learned In 

Inns relic loss and it is up to are to 

know what it is. 
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(I-r) Nadine Spence and Crystal Sutherland present the 
Hahuulthi project to the Central Region Chiefs. 

First Tree .,. continued from page I 

"This is a momentous day, it represents 

a new era in lagging,' said Paul George 

of WCWC. "Before Europe. contact 
these forests were heavily used by First 
Nations but were not wrecked. They 

ever knew the unapt of clear-cut 
logging. Logging here will not be driven 
by what we con take but what the IoW 
can lot us take" 

-This foils great:" said l dude Chief 

Councillor Larry Baird. "This isjun 
the beginning for First Nations 
businesses. Where ever we see Ile 
opportunity to nuke money and 

e jobs, we'll be ila it" 
`It would be great if Weyerhaeuser 

donated Mai .% to us but this is 

roc bueoess world and, al some 

slant. well probably make them an 

otter 

Watching the trees fall are: Richard Lucas, Don Blair (general manager 

of M DC). Larry Baird, (back) Ahousaht Chief Councillor, Anne Arlen, 

'foreground) MLA Gerard Janssen 

Attention Huu- ay -aht 
First Nation Members 

General Membership 
Meeting 

Saturday, September 23, 2000 
House ofHee'Oy -oht, Anaclet 

Reserve 9:00am. 
Lunch will be provided 

[(you require transportation to this 

meeting please call Adore @the 
band office by September 18, 2000, 

no we can arrange for a van a driver. 
1- 888 -644 -4555 or (250) 728 - 

3414 

INVITATION 
TO ALL 

AHOUSAHT 
Ahotu. Culture Festival 

When, October 21 - 22, 2000 

Where Mequsiis Gym 

Contact Darlene Dick at 070 -9531 

PORT ALBERNI FRIRNDSH I P 

CENTER 

Annual General Meeting 

September 26, IOW 
355545' Avenue 

Dinner at Sdm p.m. 

Meeting at 6:1111 p.m. 

EVEN50,NE WELCOME: 
For more info plane 723-8281 

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings 
MEETING DATE TIME PLACE 

July 31 - September 4 -- No Treaty -related meetings 

Treaty Planning Sept 14 - 15 9 a.m. 

Negotiations Sept 25 -26 9 am. 
NTC Regular Mtg. Sept 27 - 29 (tentative) 

Straus Hall 

T.B.A. 
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Fisheries News 
FishRBC contributes $600,000 to RAMS 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reputes 

Fisheries Renewal BC (FishRBC) will 

iota t(A10,1100 this year in fish habitat 
restoration and stock eMurncem»t on 

the were) coat of Vancouver land. 
said Alberni MLA Gerard loosen. 
"This new trading brings the total 
Fiber s Renewal BC Moto t in the 
region sino 1998 re $1.9 million and 
contple stns the government's green 
economy 

&i 
onion,. said 

"What' really impressive is where the 
money is spent - nn local people 
working to rebuild the fishery." 

"It's ,grad investment as it 
provides economic opportunities 
for some elm, people and 
provide,' much needed salmon 
enhancement work," said NTC 
Southern Region Co -chair 
Richard Watts. "Through our 
relationship with FiyhRBC and 
the Province, wile been able to 
do more habitat restoration work 
in the past f years than the 
federal government has done in a 

decade' 

The money will he invested in the 
Nun-OM-milli/West Coast Vateouvcr 
Island Regional Aquatic Management 
Society, the partnerildp group that 
deli : Ftistk .R IBC. 
ulna. renewal program. RAMS-is 
made up of over 45 member groups, 
including First Nation, environmental- 
ists and forestry companies. Lot year 
the council completed 33 pr jests, 
including a stream -mapping project in 

the Alberni Valley ask pI. m,ml of 
large woody debris on Ile Cypre River. 
all's a good invcrstm:nt a. it provides 
c c ot-m k, for nun of Our 

murk provide,' mush needed 
salmon Mimi: mot wort ," said OTt 
Southern Region Co -chair Richard 
Watts. "Through our relationship with 
FkshRBC and the Provin»», we've been 

able to do more habitat restoration 
work in the past few years man the 
federal govenment has done in a 

decade' 
Fisheries Renewal BC's comntmity- 

based approach allows residents to 
choose projects that meet local priori- 
ties for rebuilding the screwy°. 
"This year, many el our projects will 

focus on fish Whim." said Damn 
DeLuca, general manager for RAMS. 
"Projects that build Iong -tern capacity 
will also be a then, So koala, 
outside experts coming in, doing a 

project and leaving, local people will 
have the expertise." 
The salmomd renewal program. with a 

budget of 610.4 million for 2110 -2001, 
delivers fish habitat rooratim and 
stock »Manion»»! project. through 
Fisheries Renewal BC's network of 22 

rainy partnership groups. These 
groups represent more than 425 First 
Nation commercial and recreational 
fishing groups. as well as env'voiunm- 
tal and local government organizations. 
They have undertaken more than 650 
projects since 1998. 
Forest Renewal Ill will 'invest elm w 

55.5 million In work carried out by 
Fisheries Renewal Ill is 2000 -2001. 
The in -strom work complements 
F st R I I1C", asks, to 

shed restoration »Iron,. 
"The uontinure scam. of the 
Wino. roam al program is directly 
o..d to the strength and commiMent of 
CThhOrkt 

t 
power., g 

bb t t f baa,Oi8e,RdjbhMl al 
BC -Fisheries 

R 

Roans, BC has 
shown that povenuuertt can make a 
difference by empowering people to 
work together to rebuild our full 
resource and fishing communities" 
Fisheries Renewal BC is a Crown 

corporation created m 1997 by the 
R.C. government to lead the renewal of 
B.C: s fisheries and »i.b- d,odent 
communities. In 2000-2001. the 
corporation will spend $10 5 trillion 
through lour programs Mat invest in 
rocks, habitat and seafood product 

development 

Also available 
"Nu, Bhah -nulth Tribal Council 

Beyond Survival- Video. 

These videos have been 

reordered and are once again 

available from our Nuu -chah- 
nulth Community and Human 

Services Program Office. 

Books are $20.00 
Videos are $100.00 

250-724-3232 
Fax 250- 024 -66,12 

"Indian Residential Schools: 
The Nuu- chah -nulth 
Experience" Book 
These books have been 

re- ordered and are once again 

available from our 

Nuu- chah -nulth Community and 

Human Services Program Office. 

Were is a 

discount price 
available ta all 
Fiat Nation 
members. 

Sere omen* 
rysuMahmith formally and suman Services 
Program 

PO Bon IMO 
vonMbetn B.C. yarn" 

Escapes Raise West 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Despite promising that fanned- salmon 
stapes could not happen, the fish farm 

industry is reeling after two major 
escapes in Broughton Archipelago in less 
than trail. 
"Is there no limit to how many exotic 

salmon have to escape before the 
industry and Government recognize that 
open nets will not safeguard the environ- 
ment from ae »Hccts of salmon 
Drover, said Edward May from the 
Tuliox. bad Friend, of Clayoquot 
Sound, "If there was a reasonable 
acceptable limit it would have been fa 
surpassed by now.." 

"Is there no limit to how many 
erotic salmon have to escape 
before the industry and 
Government recognize that pen 
nets will not safeguard the 
environment from Me effects of 
salmon farms?", said Edward May 
from the Tofino -based Friends of 
Clayoquot Sound. "If there was a 
reasonable acceptable limit, it 

would have been far surpassed by 

Indeed, news reports that fantod 
Allan. salmon have escaped then net 
pens in the toro of thousands are 

mmmplace now. News that then 
entered rivers and have spawned 
sucos-cfully is old news too. 
"There's 

nhot 

much can do to catch 

sedan., }téganr- ifimaketo» -°' 
Watts "The key is to prevent than l'mm 

reaping in the fast place." 
The key to the problem according to 

organizations such as the Friend, of 
Clayoquot Sound and the David Suzuki 

Coast Concerns 
Fou»daton, Ls m closedoontaim ont 
and land -based fish farms. 
But as reported in the Jul. 29" issue 

of Ila tibhh.n. fish farmers have 
shunned local -based closed contain - 

aaent technologies, saying it's tao 
pensive, and the structures collapse 

when their a power outage. 

"We're not against fish 
farming, °said Watts. "Wen, 
against the bad fish farms that 
are unwilling to spend the 
money required to make their 
fhb fern. s f." 

"The capital cost Of a closed 
runt system] is higher, but it 

°Hset by other benefits such as 

protection from predawn and 
hazardous algal blooms, o well as 
providing better fad conversion," 
said Phil Andrew, Director of Sales 
and Marketing for I lour., Tech- 
odor h. in Sense. "And as far as 
power outages are concerned, mete 
are a number of back -up .systems that 
prevent the problems associated with 
power losses." 
At a recent meeting meet to smooth 

the waters betwem fish farmers and 
West Coast First Nations, many 
people asked the maculae.. what 
the monetary costs of closed contain - 
moo were as compared with the 
environmental ental costs associated with 
elan ott pens. 
We're not against fish fanning," 

said Watt "Wire against the bad 
fish forms that are unwilling to spend 
the money Tequila' to make their fish 
toms N4hnxu t.._..... 
The Alaska Department of Fish and 

Game is currently lobbying the U.S. 
Government to put pressure on B.C. 
to slop salmon escapes, saying more 
than 286,000 Mantes escaped 
between 1991 and 1999. 

NUU-CHAH-NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

Nuu -shah -nulth Leadership have now established a toll 
free number to assist membership with any question 
they may have regarding treaty related business. 

NORTHWEST COAST TWO -DIMENSIONAL INDIAN ART 

Eaucabonmg Teaching Manuals - 

en 3»»0 
Satans 

ia of HING 
PO Call toll free 1 82T 33J o223'st 

Education 
Introducing Eddie Mack 
West Coast School Counsellor 

First and foremost, it is great for my 

family and Ito be back in the Nuu - 
chabmhh Community! We have been 
living in Vancouver, BC for the past Ien 

years and had decided it was time to 

comas again with relatives and 

frieda -The kids especially need the 
strength E love of their grandparents 
(Ron and Hazel George, Norman and 
Alma Mask (Joe) at this time because 
of the recent passing of their Mom, 
Rosin. George. 
Over the you in Vancouver I learned 

and gained valmble experieru» and 
might from, school Amman staff, 

counsellors, teachers, administrators, 
as well from inner city Aboriginal 
agency workers and counsellors. 
My fellow Vancouver First Nation 

School support worker became my 

urban family of brothers and sisters. 

1 would like to take this opportunity to 

thank them for their time and kindness 
They're on top of things, not only do 

They read the Ha- SbilthSa they real 
ALL other native news papers and 
magazines: Ha- Shilth -Sa is thew 
'avoritel) 
In this position I will be required to 

inside counselling services for 
Aboriginal students and then families in 

he Ucluelettiofino areas, on a referral 
will s. Referrals will come horn team 

members within the schools, NTC 

staff. Band arri staff and other 

agmcics in these aces who work with 
our children and families, I will have 
0 office IL dueler both at the 

school end at the Wale Treaty 
office (250) 226 -7353, in Tors I can 
be reached at the Nuuchab -ninth 
Community and Human Services 
office (250) 725 -3367- 

I am looking forward to helping build 
strong and healthy relationship 

between our mummifies and school., 
so our children Iasi benefit from a 

good education and move on to highe 
laming with a solid foundation. 

SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSE FEES 
The NTC Education Department receives many questions abbot course and /or 

serial fees being charged for high school courses. 

The NTC's understanding is that fees are not to be charged for regal. courses 

ahead by public schools The families are already paying for these 

»n 

through the taxes that they pay. 
There should also not be charges for standard materials needed for courses. B 

student wishes to make a project using more expensive material such as 

mahogany or teak in woodwork, there will be extra costs that the family will 

have to pay. 

To Kyuquot /Checleseht 
Off Reserve Members 

From: Gina Sutherland, HSC 

Re: School Supply Application Forms 

fir and hope all is well with you and you families! tell enclosing the shoo! 
supply application toms for the 2000 /2001 school you The ores lor this war 

as the wane Nero complete the following and ream to Gina at Kyuquut Band 

Office, Bolo t B.C. VIII' 110 or fax 250 -332 -5210. Any questions I can be 

reached at 1- 888 -817 -8716 or I- 877 -332 -5239. 1 wish everyone asafe and happy 

simmer 

CHILDREN GRADE SCHOOL MILLDAM 

Parent/ Guardian Signature and Address. 
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Forestry 
Small Sawmills concerned about 

Weyerhaeuser's Control 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Sawmill operator, from small, indepen- 
dent sawmills are worried Weyerhaeuser 
is gaining too much annul of the west 
coast wood supply. 
"All the mills along the coast are now 

controlled by Weyerhaeuser," said one 
sawmill operator who did not want to be 

identified because of possible rasa. 

sys 
from the U.S. -bass,! forestry giant. 

-Thee -Thee control the log supply now, and 

o 
e 

small mill, you gel only the crap that 
the loge mills don't want" he sOd. 

"Their chokehold is getting tighter and 
tighter as they control die logs the 

oracts, and the entire lumber market" 
Under the BC Forest Practices Code, 

when Crown Lands become commercial 
Tree Farm Ilecmea (TFL's), 13% of 
those hinds are held back from the Inge 
corporations and awarded to smart 
independent operations. But according to 

this sawmill operator, Weyerhaeuser is 

striking deals with these independent 
companies to buy the lags bona the small 
claims, log ìt then give a certain percent- 
age of the total logs cut back to the 

independent operator who had the matt 
"Right now, the only profitable log is red 

cedar. Many of these small, indepodot 
clahns being logged are Poll oared cedar, 
but you won't find any lop grade red 
cedes in small soon.. Weyerhaeuser is 

taking it all and giving economically 
viable togs back to Jac smeltmd6.sea 

t drag ahem they have to make money on 

it You can't do it ;" lac said "And if you 

have an equipment breakdown you're 
sunk, because you dun I have the 

yt gt'tf 0" 
Independent amain operator, are 

asking the B.C. Goverment In help 
protect the small opus.. by 
closing loopholes that allow large, 
multi -national cosmonaut. control 
the lumber market. 
"This has been a concern for as long 

as there's been big companies on the 
covet" said B.C. Faros Minister Jill 
Doyle- "The 13% of the Total Allow- 
able Clot (TAC) tees supposed to go 

small businesses maybe hasn't to 

out u» well as government 
intended it to work:' he ,aid. 
"Ids important shut we make sore 

there are lop for »maIl mills, value- 
added operation, and the large mills 
as welt" said Doyle. "But what e 

Wilt down to is the value has to 

y in the area me log grew iv." 
But for this one sawmill operator. 

promised changes wen, enough. 
After more than 30 years us a sayer, 
he is lotion the Milan 
Weyerhaeuser control, more than 

»ii of the wood on the omen They 

control the market and they set the 

prices;' he said. "It' we want decent 

logs, we have to pay Weyerhaeuser 
moms than we could got out of 

those logs" 
Despite repealed attempt. Ill. 

officials from 
Weyerhao srCreada did net rm 
our calls. 

ATTENTION AHOUSAHT BAND MEMBERS! 

School Supply Fund Applications are being processed. Pickup your 

form at your local Native Friendship Center or call Maagtusiis School 

for more info: (250) 670 -9555, Fax: (250) 670 -9543. Ask to speak to 

Trish 
Deadline is September 4, 2000 

This program has been designed to 

assist First Nations students to move 

from basic upgrading programs to 

first year university, vocational or 
career programs. 

If you are of P»»O Nations background and 

wish to go to college, but feel you need to 

upgrade 

If you need help setting your educationsl 

goals and in developing good study skills. 

If you like the idea of a supportive environ- 

ment wall smml classes ...ably 
qualified instruct,. 

if you want to work with a group of students 

with sunder goals and backgrounds, 

If you oar to build your confidence while 

you're earning credit for Courses that all 
prepare you for your age goals 

CALL TODAY! 
Port Alberni Campus 

724-8711 
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Uncovering Tseshaht Past on Benson Island 

Dennis St. Claire says the gen- 
eral public needs to know that the 

Broken Croup holds not only 
natural beauty, but generations of 
history in important village sites 

such as Benson Island. 

By Kelly Faner Il 
Editorial Assistant 

stash as the Tseshaht people know 
or Benson Island as it is commonly 

known is mythically known as the 
place where a Shaman cut de leg of 
supernatural being. Taking the mussel 
droll and blowing into the blood 
caught in the shell created the lits 
t seshaht man and woman 
This tangible "Garden of Eden" is the 

site of the Tseshaht Archeological 
project until August 2611,. Dennis St. 

Claire and Allan McMillan have Morn 
working with Non.ehah -oulth pimples 
for over 25 years and are overseeing 
the Tseshaht youth, volunteers, and 
University students on a continuation 
of the dig the took place on the lercnd'- 
last summer. 
They have moved their trenches over 

into mom forested area where they 
believe they aro nd} 

o 

do sling a 

main house site. So So fur over 510 
artifacts hose been uncovered, mostly 

insisting of "Faunal" remains (or 
caul bones) of various fish, and 

n a large portion of the upper body 
of large whale. The bones indicate 
he dietary habits of the Tseshaht 

people in their anginal village Me 
thousands of years ago 

The most captivating artifact found 
carved whale bone hair comb. 1M,ß°' 

found almost fully intact missing 
only a few teeth which ware unem- 
cool year by the comb shortly after. 
'Ile comb is carved with geometric 
designs and 'mumble a modem 
hnrpick that women use today. 

The layers of sediment and soil 
samples tested in a few -sitcom the 

island so far have been dated to 
approximately 1300 years ago and 

fuel. Deans feels the strong 
possibility of dating the Benson Island 
site back to at least 5000 years ago. 
Currently the team of students and 

volunteers am working had with 
their tern week and few days left to 

each their goal depth in the trenches. IIi. slow and dirty process 
digging, sifting and graphing each 
and every fish bane bi- point, shell 
and other artifact discovered 
throughout the layers of black rich 
soil. 
Timbale 

elders 
staff, enormity members 

and elders here all had the prone. 
nity to visit the site over the 8 week 
project. St Claire takes the time to 

explain the rich history of the site to 
visiting tomcats and comniunity 

ambers every day at Mani and 

2pm. 

Bertha Gus and her grasdaughlrr 
Paula share a day on the home 
island of their ancestors 

0 ['After Hours Outreach Crisis 
Intervention Services" 

7:00 pm to 2:00 am - 7 days a week 

720 -6140 
"What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Inter- 

tendon Services?" 
This is a program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation, 

and Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis. 

Office 723-8281 (8:30am to 430pm) Fax: 723 -1877 

3555 -4th Ave. Pon Alberni B.C. V9Y 4H3 

t'aatnee7is Daycare 
6000 Santa Drive 
Port Alberni, B,C. ~ 

its D,y prat ides aqualion 

childcare program the. celebrates and 

incorpora th N chah -nulth culture, ' ; r 
language& heritage 

Licensed Group Daycare ° .+ 
ECE Trained Staff o ai+ 
Ages30 months -5 years 
Hours: Mon to Fri. 730 -530 12 months a year 

For more information cal Claudine Prior a 724 -3631 

Kenneth Watts screens through 
bucket after bucket of black soil 
looking for artifacts on Tsishah 

The program to educate everyone 
possible about the Nuu chah ninth 
history within the Wampum. Pacific Rim 
National Park Root its essential to help 
everyone who utilizes the area to get as 

well rounded of view possible. Dennis 
feels passionately that the general public 
mods to know that the natural beauty of 
trees, ocean and nature is such a small 
fraction of the history of Me broken 
group 

enson 
and 

o Its 
village sites 

that 
as 

Kayakers, and recreational boaters no 

longer camp on and explore the Island 
without giving ilia original people much 
consideration. 
h is estimated that the Tseshaht mho,. 

logical project will continue for women- 
mealy 9 years, although probably not 
eonsteurtively. Dennis hopes to continue 
the project again next summer, but all 
such projects depend on mamma a 
grants. 
The information that is uncovered on 

this she gives tangible dates and 
lion that is important documentation for 
the treaty process. More important 
however is the tangible links it gives 
Tseshaht nook to their long history on 
ibis site as a ampler cad sophisticated 
society with ingenuity and strength. srm 
!laving merited bison, mail". and 

place of odgnd'gibds Went 
Length of identity and historiead impor- 

. that is slowly being reclaimed. The 
reclaiming of identity through such 

projects is one of of the many ways of 
healing the scars of the past and building 

tong and proud foundation for the 

youth of our frame. 

poet's nook 

The Elders 
Linger 

My grandpa's spirit is sung; he 
always have beside me. 

Over and over he alters my mind. I 

get up to get my painkillers, I I cad up 

washing dish or cup, ten sit down. 

After awhile I I think, "Oh, yeah, l got 

up to get my pain killers." I get up 

again, I end up wiping the counter uhf: 

Then sit buck down After awhile 
when I realize that grandpa doesn't 
want me to take them pills. I lust say 

okay Grandpa 1 wont take them. 

Grandma is strong, too. She doesn't 
want me to drink. When I have plans 

to go to the ban my cable muting. 2 

can't find my money, so I have to 

cancel my cab. When I finally find my 

money ,the spare bedroom? Flew did 

it get there? I ask mysef. I phone the 

cab again. They say they're not 

ruing, because I cancelled the last 

cab. I don't fame it cause 1 realize my 

grandma doesn't want we to drink. 
My grandmother never drank when 

she was alive. My grandfather Duke 

Meek quit drinking too, quit a few 
years before he died. So he's hem too 

trying to tell too Inc done enough 

drinking in my lifetime. And the 're 
making me feel it. My stomach 

cramps, my legs, my fingers cramp 

after night of drinking. 
So I will oblige for their sake and mine - 

Cheers Gramme and time 
Helen (Thomas) Chalmon 

Nootka 
Resource Board 

Public Meeting: Thursday, Sept. 14 Time: 9:30 a.m. 
Community: Ze hallos Place: Community Centre 

Topic: Sustainability of Nootka Sound Forest Industry & Communities 

Some of the Nootka Resource Board contacts are: 
Curtis Mania do Box 40, Zero. teIfac 724A609 Nudtafaht First Nation 

Wayne -tel: 283-2015 fax 283-2335 hbvrachaht- MuchadaM First Nation 

Tom Pater, Gen. Dy, Kyoga. net 3340830 fax do334-4359 Area G 

Hardddnns, dtserve- .x9238245 Elafeatt Fd them 

The Nootka Resource Board offers advice to help: a) protect and restore 

the quality of the environment, and (b) secure a sustainable. prosperous 

economy-in the Nootka area Its meeting minutes are available at 

village offices, band offices, and libraaes in Nootka Sound. 

Gain the skills needed to work intodav's office environment 

Office Technology Program 
leaking fora pm 

xorkiarna n nan"naiceenauoavtat. 

t4art ^^:S^yuB"yym aa 
w c 

ree,sganmeme: 

Pas now oilman caL 230.723.2261erl.8.194.9911 

Alberni Valley Community Skills Centre 
http:lfal be en Ivalleyet,com 
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Sharing the Truth of the Past 
Residential School Information 
Session Heals and Educates 

By Celeste Jack(' 
Editorial Assistant 

During the summer afternoon of June 

21 ^, a total of eight Nun -chat -ninth 
embers and nine non -Native commu- 

nits members from Gold River spent 
Aboriginal Day together, at a Residen- 
fill School Information Session. 

The session was held at Mc St Paul's 

Ecumenical Church. It was initiated by 
the Nuu -ninth Healing Project, but 
Marge Amos and Rev. Karen K Fast 

coordinated n 

The purpose of the day's session was 

to gather both residential school survi- 
vors and non -Native members who 
were interested in sharing and listening 
to other people S stories and experi- 

The session was held with no agenda, 
. are welcome to peak The 

day slaved with opening prayers by 
Rev. Karen K Fast and Chief Jerry 

lack, who both led a prayer in their 
own Native language 
Soon after, stories were told, the truths 
of the past were acknowledged and 

heard For those that shared, healing 
began. For those that listened, the 

education began As a result, many 
people were able to become more 

nfonned about the history and troth of 
the residential schools in which the 
Nun -shah -nulth people were forced to 

attend for so many generations. 
According to Nuuchah -nulth Residen- 
tial School Healing Project Coordinator 
Joe Tom coo day was drni11I, a step 

forward towmdslnealing Ii brought 
upon recognition to some of the effects 
that the residential school's teachings 

and methods brought upon Nano hah. 

nulth people. He is grateful for all that 

were able to attend, and he congratu- 
late, all that made the effort to allow 
their stories to be heard. 

Throughout the entire day, both anger 

and blame were never expressed. 
The day was to revolve around 
slaving, informing and educating 
about the past, and that is exactly 
what happened. 

Many may agree that sharing the 

hurtful stories of one's part, leads 

to healthier future. Similarly, foe 
Tom believes that ixformmioa 
sessions like this helps create 

healthier opportunities for entire 
families 

For those that shared, healing 
began. For those that listened, 
the education began. As a 

result, many people were able 
to become more informed about 
the history and truth of the 
residential schools in which the 
T000- shah -nulth people were 
forced to attend for to many 
generations. 

Children can begin to nmderstsd a 

negative cycle in which their parents 
were brought up with, and parents 

can begin to heal to prevent the 

cycle from carrying on Ac a result 
future generations then able 
to words a healthier future. 
It is for this reason that Im Tom 

anon other Nuchah -nnith 
ties to cone together and 

farm nfoxnation sessions with their 
on- Native neighbours. It is his hope 

that other communities d and churches 
will be able to come together and 

discuss this import. topic 
for many, this could be a stop 
wads beading sort understanding 

people. It would not be a pace to 

iuthel blame, or toil shame. h would 
be a place to come together as one 

and work 
future. 

towards a 

choice, 
to 

Imme. It would he cane's 

info, to onto and share listens 
makea, or to come and Barn and 

make an effort to mahatma/ 

Participants in the Gold River Residential School Meeting. 
Photo courtesy The Record 

Two more Nuu- chah -nulth Entrepreneurs! 

Crystal Mundy and her mother Vi recently bought "Mountain Boy 

Chicken /Stefeno's Pizza" a last food take -out place, in the town of 
Ucluelet Crystal b the Manager. She has expanded the menu to 

include Ribs chicken ships, hll /hotdog chicken burger, soup. home- 
made buns and other specialty items. 
Hours: 11.30 10'00 pm (Daly) 
Delivery Service: 5:00 pm 9'30 pm 

DROP BY: MOUNTAIN BOY (2000) FAST-FOOD TAKE -OUT 

1627C Peninsula Road, Ucluelet, B.C. 
TEL 728 -2221 

And wish them luck its their new venture of entrepreneurship and have a 

cup of coffee. 
GRAND OPENING TO BE ANNOUNCED SOON, 

BLACKFEATHER 
CONTRACTING LTD. 

Land Clearing Septic Fields 
Sewer Installations Subdivision 
*Water Installations ` Development 

Cliff Maker Les Sam 
12501 723 -7506 12501 723 -8950 
Cell: 720 -7988 Fax: 723 -7994 
fax: 723 -1994 e -mail: cbrakeNl,on islaed net Cell: 720 -7334 

LES SAM ® CONSTRUCTION r` 
Residential, Commercial 

and Architectural Structures 

Construction Management ' 

Home Warranty 

Phone (250) 723 -7991 or Cell (250) 720 -7334 
Fax (250) 723 -7994 
Registered BC Builder 

BRAKER f ELECTRIC 
Commerical 
Residential 

' -4. - e a ;_. ndustilal ........ ... 

5233 Hector Road Phone (250) 723 -7506 
P.O. Box 1386 Fax: (250) 723 -1994 
Port Alberni, B.C. Cell: (250) 720-7988 
V9Y 7M2 Email: ctrakerpon. It000 net 

4 r; Tseshaht Community 
1' - n' Access Program (CAP) Site 

The Tseehebt CAP disk looking for voluttams for teaching Tseshaht moans 
computer basics in the following arum: 

-0 Word Processing: Word 97 & Word Perfect 

+ Internet: Netaepe, MCS Internet explorer, roan!. Surfing 

-0 Amomnting.- Excel 

+ Hardwurc: Scorning. Web cani, Digital cameras 

1:e ehabt CAP suck also looking for interested band members to sign up for 

these comps. basics courses 

- A time to teach, share, learn for the next millennium." 
If you are intemxd in either leaching es learning amputer bmsie, plea e call 

Bonnie at the Tseshaht Treaty Ofice r 250 -724 -4229. 

www.tseshaht.com 
This site is an excellent resource which can provide you with in- 
formation about the Tseshaht First Nations. 

Explore such areas as: , 
.Culture 

Departments f II'1 

ILJJJ Treaty Information 
Tseshaht Alphabet (characters and pronunciations) , 

I Y Ifllll 

.n 

- Photo Album collection of pionnes and new) 
(maps -Geography (maps cor the Tseshaht 

read) Web Board (leave a message for others to 
Antl much much morel 

hsibe b sm 
partnership This web sae was made passible through 

Inc 
between Industry Cana- 

dal Community Access Program and the Tseshaht First Nations. 
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Sports Page 
Hupacasath Salutes 
Tlu -piich Athletes 

By David R' I or 
South. Region Reporta 

A lunch was held at I lop lupacasath Hal) 

on August 16th to honour the many 

Hupacasath Athletes who pdicipated 
and excelled at the 2000 Du -pa!-It 

Games. 

Hosted by Vema and Gord Poster, 

trophies were given to all Hupa:aath 
athletes to recognize thew efforts 

"These trophies are mementos that 

years from now you can look back 

said Simon Read. "Today is a 

celebration of winners, and mayor. 
of you is a winner." 
Purchased by Vcma and Gord Porter, 

the trophies will undoubtedly adorn 

my dodos and mantles for many 
yeas to come. 

Four -year old athlete Jessica 

Hamilton enjoys her pizza at 
the Hupacasath Hall luncheon 
hosted by Verna and Gord 
Punter. 

Hupacasath athletes and their families gather outside after lunch. 

Correction to Princess Article 
I was just reading your latest Hashilthsa and I noticed a mistake in your listing 
of Princesses, my daughter Mary Ann Short wac Miss Junior Nun Chah Nolth in 

1990, her runner up was Jennifer liana. both from Kyuqum_ Other Princesses 

from Kyuquot were Cynthia Vincent in 1987 or 1988 and Margie Tyerman 

(1991) followed after Mary Ann. All Junior Miss Nuu Chalo Nnith. The Princess 

that May Ann replacxd was Madeline Viokem of Mnwachaht (1989). 

Stoanne Wagner was the runner up to the Senior Princess that yawl.. not 

the Ir. Princess. 
Iris Samuels and Vema lack were the coordinators too the pageant that year. 

Pleaac acknowledge our girls in your next paper if you can- I would appreciate 

that very much os would my daughter and the other girls from Kyuquot who 

were mentioned as past prim.. 
Thank 

AHOUSAT ISLANDERS 2 ANNUAL 
BALL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 

WHERE MAHT MARS GYM- PORT ALBERNI 
WHEN SEPTEMBER 8 -10, 2000 

AGES' 14 -16 YEARS MIXED FEE $150.00 

11 -13 YEARS MIXED $100.00 
7 -10 YEARS MIXED S 75.00 

15 PLAYERS PER TEAM 

Contact'. Larry or Geste Swan 

670-9599 (HM) 
670- 9535(WK) 

Way to go Ashton and Kyle Corfleld 
These boys will íúw: 7 

be racing in the 
ABA ''Race N For Life" 
which raises 
money for 
Leukemia 
Research. 
Love; / 

Aunty .tackle 

L.S.C. THUNDER 2000 
INVDATIONAL FARM tal TOURNAMENT 

September I °, 2 " & 3a0 

Recreation Park, Port Alberni, B.C. 
Entry Fee: $300.00 S 2 Dudley's 

Prize Money - °:$1000.00 4. i 
2.:$500.00 88 rrr 

Individual Award Presentations Bt e 

49404 

5Dj505 dM 
dao 

Exciting Fastpitch Action! See you there! 
For more Info contact: Les Sam 723 -7991 or 720 -7334 

Richard Sam 723 -8503 

Ucluelet Native Lads 
Memorial Fastball Tournament 

In Memory ofJackie Williams, Charlie Sam & Jimmy George 

September 2, 3 and 4ra, 2000 

" " PUOelptn ream qualify for entry úno'tcurnoy 

530000 entry fee payable to Leo Touchie, Tresaurer plus 2 gave balls 

Contact Lindsay McCarthy at (250) 7242871 

ABONCIIML Spurns AND It:OLAIKKJ ASSOC.I. Co BC Is mutt ro Presort 11( 

2002 North American Indigenous Games 

The 2002 North American indigenous Games will be hosted in Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

July 25 to August 4, 2002. Plans win to host 8000 athletes, 1000 cultural perform- 

ers ming 5000 volunteev. 
The Sport Venues are: 

Athletics Badminton Bncebdl Basketball 

Boxing Canoeing Golf Field lacrosse 

Riffle shoot Soccer SofibalVfactball Summing 

Tae kwon do Volleyball Wrestling 3 -D archery 

Note: Senior competition is only offered in sport totegorized as individual sports 

and the following TEAM sports: Hockerball, Volleyball and Sohball/Fastball. 

The Age Classifications: The 2002 NAIL is offering five competitive ago »boot,' 

fiefdom for both female and male athletes. The classifications are determined by 

the year of birth They am as follows, 
Bantam IOU u011000 midget 1986äd1987 
Juvenile 1084 and IMO junior 1981,1902,1983 

Senior IoW ad older 

Masters 1969atd older (elamificatian offered N golf only) 

the 2002 NAIL participation fee for each athlete, coach, mangler and chaperone is 

$15(.00. 
This awtciation .the r cognized agency working with the 2002 North American 

Indigenous Games Council and the 2002 Host Society. Aboriginal Sports aid 

Recreation Association of BC is respomible for the creation 01 Tears BC. 'There 

will be some 800 athletes qualifying for Team BC. 

The scope and magnitude of mobilizing' Team BC is massive. Therefore, an Ab- 

original Spun.. Leadership Provincial Conference: "Onward to the 2002 

NAIL, Mobilizing Team BC' is scheduled for September 21 - 23, 2000 in 

Brentwood Bay, B.C. 'This tovfemnec will assist in preparation fur the 2002 North 

American Indigenous Games. Coaching theory levels I A 2, workshops on 

event management; how to access funds and sport recognition banquet will also be 

presented. 'this conference is in conjunction with n gathering of our national sport 

leaders, the Aboriginal Sports Circle Annual General Meeting 

For more information on the 2012 North American Indigenous Games, Team 

BC, and the Provincial Sport and Leadership Conference contact ASRA of 

BC at: 01- Boat Rasp Road, Brentwood Bay, BC, VOM INS, Phone: 250 -544- 

1667 - Fast 2511- 544 -1619. email: ASRA%disimdnetcnm 
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The Eagles - Island Zone Champions. Back row (1 -r) Harold Fred, Rod Dick, Hector Little, Bob Thomas presents the MVP award to 
John Dick, Ed Shewish, Lanny Ross, Rick Thomas, Les Sam, Willie Sam, Front Row ll -rl Ellen Dick his son, Rick Thomas, pitcher for the 
Dave Watts, Tony Fred, Jed Dick, Alfred Fred, Gerald Fred, Wilfred Robinson. Batboys: Hector Little winning eagles team. 

William Sam Jr. 

LSC Thunder takes 
Second at Nationals 

By David Mae/tar 
Southern Region Reporter 

For the second year in a row, Les Sam 
Construction (LSC) Thunder has again 
placed high at the Native Camdim 
Fastpitch Chanp¡000$ip,,,.. 
Out of 22 teams from across the 

country in the "B' Division, Thunder 
again took 2° place, with three of their 
players being selected to the All -Star 
Team, including Joe Charlesov who was 
awarded divisional MVP. 

For the second year in a row, Les 
Sam Construction (LSC) Thunder 
has again placed high at the Native 
Canadian Fastpitch Championship. 

LSC Thunder beat Skakecg Cubs 
(Saskatchewan) 9 -3. Flying (lust (Sack) 
-I, Canoe Lake (Salk) In -9, Onion 
tike (Alberta) 9-2, before losing to 

)chap Dawg. (Snek)4 -3. Thunder then 
beat Westbmk Canadians (B.C.) to face 

rematch against tkhap for the t hoop, 
onship title. 
Scoreless through ill the bottom of the 

coin, °chap moved ahead to take 

list place with a 3 -0 win over LSC. 

Thunder's Willy George, Boyd 
Gallic, and Joe Chmlesov received 
all-star trophies, with foe adding 
MVP hardware to his collection 

Out of 22 teams from across 
the country in the NE' 
Division, Thunder again took 
2" place, with three of their 
players being selected to the 
All-Star Team, including i0 
Charlmon n ho was awarded 
d' ' ' al MVP. 

for next year's Native Canadian 
tactpitch Championship in North 
Battered Saskatchewan, Thunder 
coach Les Sam said his team will 
be going into the tough "A" 
Division; a move they could tome 
made this year, but decided to 

"The teams in the 'A' Division are 
like aster teams because dorm 
made up of the best players from 
across the country," said Les. 
-Weir. going to bean lithe only 

cons that comes from one Nation, 
which is quite amazing in that 
division. 

HESOUTAHT FIRST NATION 

\ 4`ä,, 
ATTENTION - HESQUTAHT MEMBERSHIP 

We are constantly updating our mailing/phone list. If you would like S 
have your name added to our our mailing/phone list, please mntacr us at 

1- 877 -232 -1100 to update your address and phone number. 
Priscilla Sabha., will be working with the Minna . in the capacity 
of communication/youth worker. If you have any iam., you would like 
put in a newsletter, please forward to her. 
A reminder to get your children registered oc Medical Services will toner 
medical expenses only until child ..Firn months old. After this time 
period, it is the parents' responsibility for costs incurred until child is 
registered and medical card applied for. 

N.T.C. thanks Summer Students 
The Nuu- chah-otdth Tribal Council 

honoured its many summer students 
with a luncheon this pact week. 
For the poor 16 weeks, Nuu- chah-nulth 

post -secondary students have been 
putting the, skills to work in Account- 
ing CHS, Healing Pmjua, Ha- Shilth -Su, 

Tlu-piieh Games and Administration. 
"Having summer students allows uM to 

delegate work that we malm 
ordinarily be able to gel around to very 
quickly," said Simon Read. 

'Your uniting faces and emxgetic 
approaches will be missed here, but see 

All wish you continued, health, Lapp. 
ese and swims as you 

r valuable schooling," svìd toe Tom. 

Nuu- ch:d,-nulth Residential School Healing Project Coordinator Joe Tom 
hands out gifts of appreciation to the summer students. 

A Big Cuu to these two! 
It is with sadness that we at Ha- Shilth- 

Sa wish Kelly Foxemft and Celeste 

lacko all the best as they leave thew 

summer positom as Editorial Aacistanu 
to 

May. 
their studies. 

Sint May, Celeste and Kelly have 

worked tueleooly writing many of the 

articles that have appeared in the pages 

of Ha- ShdthSa. From feature elder and 

artist profiles, to hard- hitting news 
Marie happening throughout Nuuchah- 

dlthoht. mes too students have been 

ram.,, mot 16 your me, epic, 

A special thank you to Kelly for single- 

handedly producing the 24 -page Tiro 
piich Games Souvenir Program that, 

for the first time, was a pull -out section 

of Ha- Shilth -Bard 

A special amok you also goes to 

Celeste, who worked long and hard to 

improve our photo archive, and help 

prepare for the 2001 calendar. 
Again, beat wishes to Colette and Kelly 
from all of us here el He- Shilth -Sn. 

Ha- Shi1WSa Editorial Assistants (I -r) Celeste Jacko and Kelly Folcroft 
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Artist Profile - Danny Short 
By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reporter 

Kyuquot member, Danny Smith is a 

Hapsitas resident artist with a focus 
,,wood carving. He is the son of laze 

Lawrence Short and late Pauline 
Vincent. Ile was born in 1954. 

Danny has four brothers and four 
sisters. Donny recalled his first years 

in Akan One could see his fondness 
of the old village site as he recalled 
earlier memories of his formative 
childhood. Ile said he learned to root 

boat before he learned how to walk 

One could .see the beautiful sandy 
beaches he described. He loved to 

swim and he felt sense of solely 
growing up in Ahktis. He said the kids 
today are sure missing out on a lot of 
the things he got to experience at 

Ahktú. Ile said the wildlife was sever 
problem and nano. were not 

trill about kids' safety like they 
have to be today. Cougar masks have 
been meal threat to lie children and 
dude. at Hopnitas. 
Danny Mended the Ahktis Day 

School for grade one at the age of six. 

He left Maids at the age of7 and 
tamed at the age of 32 to Kyuquot. 

Ile said from age 7.8, he went to 

school in ',scrams for grade two. 
They lived in Hecate tat year. The 
sudden death of his mother prompted 
his dean bring the kids to Christie 
Indian Residential School (CIRS) until 
he finished grade eight Like the other 
kids, he stayed at Christie until the 
summer moths. Ile lived with his 
Gamma Emma Brown. She was a 

tough lady. Danny said 'she kicked 
the essdu nth- and m 

mark sure I learned how le get out of 
hot early, no sleeping in was allowed." 
She taught him how to work hard and 
this helped him in his later years. 
In 1973, he remembered they moved 

to I lop.n from AIMS became of 
cam problems. He laughed because 
the water not better a the 
relocation site until very recently. He 
said he can now drink the water 
without having to boil it and he can 
actually do his laundry in clear mater. 
Ile is glad too have clean water ready 
for use from the tap after all these 

Danny's candid ...disco of life ill 
CIRS was captured in a mod that has 
haunted him most of his life lonely. 
The dap sense of loneliness is still 
with him and lie is working on the 
healing of the bnpacl of his past 
residential school expenenens. 

Danny's candid description of life 
in CMS was captured in a word 
that has haunted him most of his 
life - lonely. The deep sense of 
loneliness is still with him and he 
is working on the healing of the 
impact aids past residential 
school experiences. 

He said he felt abandoned when his 
dad dropped him off at the school. He 
did not understand how his dad could 
leave the kids behind. He was just 
boy.. young child who needed his 
dad after his mom's death. 
At CIRS, he was not allowed to be 

with his brothers and sisters. The 
impact of CIRS are still real and 
present to him. Danny said he tries to 

attend all healing workshops for the 

CIRS experience. He said the family 
breakup and impacts from the school 
impacted his siblings then and now. 

Danny wants to be whole and healthy 
and have arts that shoo the pride he 

has n, being a First Nations person. 
Danny said one day Tommy Patterson 
came to Kyuquot in 1984 to offer 
carving course. He said he couldn't 
even draw a straight line huh. needed 
something to do. Ile participated in 

the course, which has had a positive 
effect in his life. His late uncle, Bill 

Cox continually a ncan aged him to 

regardless if he felt he could not 
draw. Ile remembered how his uncle 
would always speak in his mother 
tongue and how he understood what 
was being said to him These are 

memorable treasures he holds dear. 

He recalled how Huts did the same 
when hc deck- handed for hint He 

said he felt he could probably learn 
how to speak, bathe fear of failure 
and being ridiculed and laughed at still 

scam him to this day. Danny under- 
stands the Nuuthah -nulth language, 
but he would also like to one day 
speak Fluently. He plans on visiting 
Hutsa and getting elders' instruction 
and guidance. 
Danny said he hashed no formal 
training and would like to hasta 
teacher to help him impose and 
develop his artistic and creative skills 
He once registered for. art course, 
but because it was so far away from 
home and he was suffering low self- 

confidence at the time, he could era 

leave Kyuquot. 
'H "'4ë this does nul slop lianas 
from carving. If anything, carving 
has given meaning and release for 
Danny. Sometimes when the haunting 
memories of Christie become too 
overwhelming, he will carve and food 

release from the past Wood will 
speak to him via feelings and he can 

e in his mind lIlt where the wood 
has to be removed as he gets on with 

+Pole. 
Danny's favorite pieces are carving 
scale sized canoes and depiction of 
the Wild Woman Ile has sold his 
work locally and has not actively 
pursued advertising his products. Ile 
said the sense and feelings of rejection 
influences him and it is just one more 
issue h, needs to work through. 
His carved masks can be seen at Miss 

Charlie's Restaurant at Walter's Cove. 
He has a few pieces. consignment 
and ix apimi. ales of his work 
Ill visitors to the Kyuquot area. 
Someone offered him the opportunity 
to goon the Internet with his corm 
ings, but fear prevented him from 
seizing the chance. Ile said her 
working at getting over those stum- 
bling blocks and does want, have his 
works sold. 
Ile concluded by talking about. 
ppn 'phh It h 'at 

the Kyuquot School. Ile has been 
requested in the past by the school and 

council to teach the children. Darcy 
id he is taking steps to participate in 

aching what he knows to the 

children and youth. He se ants to give 
something to the young people and he 
feels it may help at least one person 
like it has helped him in various ways. 

Kyuquot Rediscovery Camp 
By /Arlo Charleson 
for Ha-shilth-Sa 

It was a beautiful summer in Bustle 
Bay fur the participant of the first 
Kyuquot Rediscovery Camp. 
48 participants, 11 volunteers, and 6 

pan -time workers mended our camps 
from areas including Kyuquot, &halos. 
Hot Springs Cove, Vancouver, and 
Thailand. 
Many community members supported 

Meir youth by volunteering thew time, 
their boas tor equipment. 

Kyuquot youth are pushing this 
program to success with their 
enthusiasm and interest in 

.staining the good feelings that 
come out of the camp experience. 

Three camps took place in the months 
of July and August, which included 
youth ages 7 -12 years, 13 -15ym, and 
16.22 Not 
Layla Charlesoo and Alex Jules acted 

Kyuquot youth are 

pushing this pogrom to success with 
their enthusiasm and interest in mann- 
ing the good feelings that cone out of 
the camp experience. 
self ba ch fitness, inner reflection, 

environmental awareness, cultural 
knowledge and pride, and sharing were 
themes this summer. 
Some powerful moment occurred 

around council fires at night, where the 

feather was passed and each person 
shared with the circle then thoughts on 

the day, their lives pasts, and futures. 
Learning is a key element of the 

Rediscovery Program, and Kyuquot 
proved that they can take lessons from 
many sources. 

It is very dawn to avoid the 

captivating energy that close infra. 
lions with the natural environment can 

inspire in a person. 
Some people toy that they learn to be 

a better person at camp. 

Learning is a key element of the 
Rediscovery program and 
Kyuquot your prove that they 
take lessons from many sources. 
His very difficult to avoid the 

pti aeng rgy that close 
interactions with the natural 
environment can inspire in a 

person. 

Some have experiences such as the 
Solo, 24 hour period of solitude and 
reflection out on the land that bas 
literally changed lives. 
We have you to see what is in More for 

Kyuquot Rediscovery, and the future 
looks bright. 
Kyuquot Rediscovery is supported by 

the Kyuquot Band and community, and 
by the financial wnMbutios of 
supportive doors. 

Do you have what it takes to provide a safe and nurturing 
environment to a child in care? Are you willing to work as part 
of a team to provide stability and safety to a child in care? Do 
you have skills that you would like io sham or knowledge that 

you wish to pass on to other people? Do you want to make a 

difference in a child's life or family's life? 
If this sounds like something you are interested in call DONNA 

LUCAS at the Nuu- shah -nulth 
Community and Human Ser- 
vices Usma Program. We are 
looking for Nuu- shah -nulth First 
Nations' Family Care Homes 
and Resource parents to work 
in partnership with to provide 
quality care to quality children. 
We request that all applicants 

complete a criminal record 
check, provide a medical update 
and provide three references at 

the time of application. 
Contact the Resource Social 

Worker: DONNA LUCAS at 
(250) 724 -3232 for more infor- 
mation. 

0 LOGO CONTEST -- 
Kakawis Family Development Centre is ..ping submissions of logos for our 
new "Aboriginal Healing Foundation- Residential School Trauma Program'. 
The name of the new program is "Breaking Generational Legacies of Trauma in 

Families 
There is a cash prize of $250 00 to the successful anise. 

Deadline for submissions is September 15, MOO. 

Please .send your entry to 
Kakawis Family Development Cennc 

Trauma Program Logo 
l'A. Boo 17 4a 
Tor, B.C. E VOR Zo 

0000 
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Kyuquot Activities 
By Louise Ames 

Northern Regio Reponer 

Perk, summer weather conditions 
makes I 1pme. ideal point of 
destination for resident and visitors 
alike. With eagles soaring waded. and 
harbour seals and otters swimming in 
tho. bay, it is postcard perfect The 
coastal bird cries and wafts of smoke 
indicate the prized fish being prepared 
for winter supplies. Even the dogs are 
quiet and lazing in the sir. The comm. 
nity itself is busy with daily activities 
and children swim in a carers. mono- 

aph.v. 
K ,aqua's newly elected Chief, 

Richard (Dick) Leo and councillors 
Nancy Gillette, Natalie Jack, Janice 
John and Rob John's term began on 
toe 30 and will run for ono year 
period. 

Kyuquot's newly elected Chief, 
Richard (Dick) Leo and 
councillors Nancy Gillette, Natalie 
Jack, Janice John and Rob John's 
term began an June 30 and will 
run for two year period. 

Chief Dick Leo has put forward a 

proposal to BC Lands and Assets 
Corporation (BCALC) to have Fair 
I lob, rezoned for business develop- 
moot The public has had an °ammo 
Airy to review the application and it is in 
the had roofing stage of the the 
process via the Comox/Soathwna 
Regional District (C /SRD). Tom Pater 
CARD Elected Representative said 
there was a small turn out at the 

1 Kt mItat Pals Ito 
the third reading it will no back to the 
Province for review and the decision 
will be made. 
Natalie is in her second term and /mice 

is in her fifth term tot service. Rob and 
Nancy are serving their fool rem and 
they are optimistic in the work ahead of 
them. Janice lohn has played an 

important role with the youth sad 
cultural activity on behalf of her People. 
Janice participated in this years' Canoe 
Quern to Mush and Esquimalt. (Ayes 
they were the furthest canoe team o 

I uni !mall. they were the first to war 
the Victoria Harbour to participate in the 
Celebration of First Nations' People, 
She also went with the youth represen- 
tatives to the Tulip Fennel in Ottawa 
and her active role is appreciated by the 
youth, and community members of 
Hansitas and Walter's Cove. As already 
wpm. by Two Hanson, the group is 

invited back next year. Kyuquot put the 
West Coast of Vancouver eland on the 
min, for the almost one million people 
who attended the Tulip Festival and the 
youth did an exemplary job. 
Band Manager, Ito !Iowan said there 

are ninon =dent working his 
sv er She said she was very im- 
pressed with all the youth who were 
inteniewed and told them diem are only 
six positions open. The youth decided 
mom. themselves to job share and it 

gave them all an opportunity to panic, 
pate in the mono employment. One 

said it look only minim for the stu- 
dent to come tat with a solution they 
could live with, thus giving memo.. 
work opportunity. The summer noploy- 
noon ineludcd office work, maims. 
nance, aqua:ulturofish fanning, store 
clerk duties and participation In the firm 
ever, 'tediums, Program hosed at 

Bustle Bay in the Kane ici'Iry 
Che:k'tleslm'h' texilory. 
Alex Juke and Leila Charleson coordi- 

nated tho ...she hat,. en Camps 
and it has been a dream that took three 
years for Alex tot realize. Rupert Wong of 
West Coast Expeditions loaned two 
kayaks to the Rediscovery Program and 

it is appreciated by all paticipmt and 
Mink .toron It gave an opportunity to 
be exposed to this mode of transporta- 
tion and to um the craft in safe man- 

tier Overdue canoes cared bit of 
anxiety on August 8th, but the Kriquot 
community responded quickly with then 
recently established Oficial Co. Guard 
Auxiliary Team. Fortunately it all came to 
a positive end around 1000 per and d there 
were no injuries to the four people in the 
two 

Kyuquot Auxiliary Coast Guard had 
an excellent line of ...minimal lom with 
the Rediscovery Camp and those at 

I lope.. Quick and professional re- 
time saw search and mom 

bin misname( the radio tall 
for assistance. The Moon Chaser vessel 
had skipper Archie Thant Al Vincent 
and Rota Billy. The Sea Hawk had 
skipper Ian lohn and crew members 
Gilbert John and Frank Short aboard. 
Hilda Hanson's punt was made available 
and skipper Peter Hanson had Jim 
Haggerty and Kevin Very aboard. The 

sea d winds made it difficult for tin 
two anon to make it beck to base 
camp on .hduk and they took refuge 
in safe havens ammo After contact 
with the overdue tances and paddlers, 
there was assurance everything was 
under wand and they would camp for 
the night and continue to base crop in 

aire t'Y n 

The sea and winds made il difficult 
for the two canoes to make it back 
to base camp on schedule and they 
took refuge in safe havens enroll.. 
After contact with the overdue 
canoes and paddlers, there was 

everything was under 
control and they would camp for the 
night and continue to base camp in 
the morning. 

Marilyn Shan said they were worried 
about the paddlers' safety hot was glad 
their Moll, Team are capable and able 
to respond in timely mercer. She said it 

is a good opportunity for them to do 
what they have barn trained tor She 
saessd the importance of small cram 

safety. She would like to remind people 
the importance of pm .planning a trip and 

all required safely measures taken before 
leaving for the excursion She stressed 
the importance of wearing your personal 
floatation device, and when you call for 
help have specific details to inlay to the 

rem coordinating centre. Marilyn cited 
void type, colour, types of safety 
equipment and number of 

winformation board as important information to pass 
along Marilyn aid 

d a 

everyone on the 
water should be aware, practice 
mall craft safety measnms. Everyone 

was quite relieved that all were sale and 
it is a reminder to he aware of your 

what you are doing and to 

prat. 
environment 

missy on the waters at all times. 
Marilyn said there are 23 manta in 

the Official Coast Gaud Auxiliary Team 
- 0 42 Unit Tire paper colo is in 
progress but trs unit is recognized ant 
Kyuquot is proud of that face. 1Lere will 

Elder has Medicare concerns 
By Carl Edgar Sr. 

for Ha- Shilth -Sa 

Have you ever thought of yourself 
being muck person? Like if you have 
bad cough, cough all the time short 
breath, cant work 5 minutes and you 
run out of bath. And they you tell 
yourself "I'm sick, l think l'a go see a 

doctor." You try to make an ,point- 
ment to the doctor and they can't 
see you right away. 

You try to make an appointment 
to see the doctor and they can't 
see you right may. 

I've been to see a doctor off and on 
for eight moan. with this cough. I 

rat get a good night rest beaause of 
the coughing all night long waking up 
6, 7, 8 hem.. night. Coughing during 
the day l cough all the time, five 
minutes at out of oxygen no 
air going to my bran or wherever it 

goes. 
I've known that I feel sick, 1 can't 

work all the time, out of breath. I've 
been like this since the end of October 
1999. I gel all kinds of pills firm the 
amok but nothing helps So the other 
day 1 wm in Duncan Emergency ward 

limo p.m. to I a.m. 
The doctor took my blood test linen 

to my lungs and took an may. 
Alter the x-ray was developed he 
vane and got me and told me "Mr. 
Edgar, there is nothing wrong with 
you, yogi e perfectly healthy, your 
lungs are in peat shape." "There u 
a little disobance undo your left 
lung but nothing to make you sick" 
That's the sane thing too doctor 

tells ms There's nothing wrung 
you When 1 seen him after 
'ning my slays,, tens from 

ad H calk I' beano. 
the same time I I was gasping for air. 
I told the doctor if I wasn't sick I 

wouldn't boo here, coughing all the 
itchy throat, nothing airs 

once 

Ile tells one I'm healthy at the 
same time I was grasping for 
air. I told the doctor if I wasn't 
sick I wouldn't be here, cough- 
ing all the time, itchy throat, 
nothing comes out. 

Who As you people Mink I should 
believe, I'm sick, I wheeze and 
cough or should believe my doctor 
who says there's nothing wrong 
with me. 

I hope the Ha- Shilth -Sa people put 
this in the paper. Then will .see 

how we are treated. 

Second Opinions save time and money 
operation to repair the effect of 
gran disease, which meant more 
than iwo-wwks in the dentist's 
Chan. Alto ceding a second spin- 
um they discovered they only 

needed me filling,which could be 
done in less than wbem. 

oo Acndm g one... to Valley 
dentist, some dentists just want to 

get as much out of a person's dental 
plan as possible, and will schedule 
needless work 
Sir the next time n dentist says 

you'll be swing a lot of each M a, 
get a second opinion. 

By David Wiwchor 
Southern Regio Reponer 

A dentist's chair is not a platy most 
people want to spend a lot of time in 

Oqk paw dc ut>tsùnlhoAlwroi. amen 

m a 
n a d f f g t .pal 

more time on your teeth than neces- 

An off- the -record conversation with 
some local dentists and their patents 
paint a disturbing picture of profes- 
sionals abusing dental plan, 
One patient said they were scheduled 

to have six crowns, tat fillings and an 

be ongoing rescue training and there is 

support in the community for the local 
' ,W Knot,. R.eplc h 

initiated. 
A new RCMP Officer, Bill Walince ìs 

the replacement for Darrel Baker. I le I is 

in the community three days a week 
and Ile high polio visibility is a 

welcome difference. floe Hanson said 
they are still working towards building 

residwca for We Officer, and hopes 
the powers-thOJre will come through 
for funding and approvals. Heard in 

passing that Constable Wallace wants 
freshly baked goodies for his morning 
coffee. 

A final note on Kyugot's busy 
es, Jim Haggerty and Kevin 

Scary are working on a 

Ks. 'The 'k'I h' /Chc:k'tcs7el'h' 
Cultural Heritage Site Review 
Project. Mowachaln/Muchdabt have 

similar project in action Accord- 
ing to Neary, these are a direct result 
of the curant treaty making process 
and both Jim and Kevin arc 0ptimis- 

on gating the information needed 

Is protect the cultural/ hachage 
immesh of the Ka"Thr 11 10 
Che k'tles7m'h'First Nation: 
pwPlea 

Cou-Us Cash 
Need Cash between paydays? 

We loan 5100, $200, up to $500 dollars 

100% owned and operated by First Nations 
Phone (250) 390 -9225 
Or (250) 741 -6070 eel 

401 Harvey Road 
Nanoose Bay, B.C. 
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Celebrating Nuu- chah -nulth Babies 
By Celeste lade photos were taken, as the babies sat 

Editorial Assistant comfortably and cute in their diaper. 

Congratulations to all the Nuuchah- 
Parents, bothers and sisters gaCongratulations 

aroma did everything they could 
nulth babies that recently finished 

o 
their 

babies It w. 
photo shoot fur the fast -CLLEIIRAT- defiiüel}ha tut and cxcit ttg bay for 
INGNIN-CHAHNULTHBABIES" that Mended. 

After u long photo .h Ill the 
babies) every,. gathered in the hall 
for lunch, which was catered by 
Renee's Chumus Combo Once the 
babies and their families were fd, door 
prizes were drawn, so many babies 
and parents Ion with gifts. 
Celebrating the babies that make up 

our Nations was a wonderful idea. 
The entire day was tilled with positive 
energy, and all of the little models did a 

goal job! A an update project, in five 
yams, the same children will gather for 
one more poster. 
lack° Thank.. designing the 
postern Once the posters are cans 
gold. each of the babies will receive 
their own master. 

Poster 
August lU° tamed out to be 

Maul sun tilled day as Idlest Nuu 
chah nuith babies gathered the 
Hupacasath Hall toga their pictures 
taken fora group poster. All of the 
babies were between the ages of six 

and eight months old The poster was 
a project of the Nl'C Nursing Pro- 
gram, which was coordinated by 
Jeanette Watts uud Vienna Lamb. 
there tone great response form each 
of the Nations. Many entries from 
each tribe were accepted, however, 
draws were made to select one baby 
from each Nation. 
The photographer of the day was Bob 

Soderland. Individual and group 

First ninayaks -ha 
By Julie Nolan and hou Snitcher, 
for 1la- Shllth -Sa 

On July 172000, the first Moat Ar- 
ba wm held at the Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre. This community 
welcoming of urban First Nations 
babies ben in Port Alberni woo ajoint 
project of the Port Alberni Friendship 

ire, the Healing Project and N rC 
Nurses Julia Nolan and Ile Mocha. 
Nivayaks -ha is a tradition of our 

purple that is being practiced again 
Each family may have done it differ- 
ally but the general theme was to 
welcome babies into the communuy. 
People would visit the woken 
babies one, share a meal with the 
family and singers would sing to the 
babies: Often, family members would 
give a gift but the pill rim not some- 
thing physical but could be the gal of. 
respect, humility. love, etc. When the 
family member gave this gal, they 
would take the responsibility of 
caching the baby throughout ho let 

life about whatever they had promised, 
whether it be love or respect etc. 
In the Port Alberni area, .,lard 14 

babies born W the year 2000. Out of 
these 14, nine babies and their families 

tended this welcoming. In atten- 
dance were Sane¡ Amos- Storey and 
her daughter Veronica Jewel hl art hu 
Stoney, Glenda Frank and her son 
Tristan Arnold Wyatt Tate, Vicky 
Robinson and her daughter Cannon 
Rosy Jones, Gina Warta and her 

daughter Bret Lars Watts- Pcarsou, 
Melanie Brakes and her son Kolten 
Aldan Galen ßraker. Holly Broker and 
her son 1 sulk Gavin Zeth Brakes, Inc 
Luc. and her son Jared Alexander 
Lucas, Crystal Ifni- and her son 
Noah Walter Robert Thomas and 
Artois Martin and her daughter Shelby 
Kate -Lpm Bobbie Martin. 
We world like to thank the singers 

and drummers group of Tsesbaht for 
the beautiful touching loll -bra they 
sang for the babies, Your awesome 
voices touched many of us deeply. 

to Bodo Worts l te'e's 
Wnit, Myra Watts md Denim. . 

Thanks to Julia Lucas for the cedar 
headbands. They fitted the babies 
perfectly. Thanks to Ray Seìtcher and 
loe Tom for providing the history of 
what we were doing and thanks for 
your donation of food. Thanks to the 
PAFC for spec tike the hall and the 
floe. A special thanks P to Evelyn Y 

Atleo, Martin and Hilda 
Nook.. for been there. Thaw you 
to the mothers for the toad you 
brought. All in all. it was a commu- 
nity and family event enjoyed by all 
who attended_ 
We will he having these ...Komi.. 
at loot lour times a year. 
It you missed the fast one, you am 

welcome to the second ninayaks -hu 

that we will be having at the PAFC on 
September 18 2000. We will be 

airing at 1130 with a potluck lunch. 
Chou, Julie Nolan and Ina 5'aimher 

Nuu -chah -nulth Language 
Some phrases in the Nuucaan`ut language 

Where were you? - waasimthak 
I was working- mwnuuk -itch 
Come here- cuuk "a 
Bob is shaving - c`üskalakma Bob 
That man is very strong. - na- suk"akma qu9as7i 

Thank you all. 'lousy' akkikeelicuu 
He ran- kamitqukitma 
You go to sleep.- we ?ìcuhi 

Did you sleep well? - kutithakwe?If 
Yes I slept well - haa?a kutitahweiif 

Nuu- chah -nulth babies first photo shoot 

When to feed babies solid food 
By Jeri Manley, Nmaimu Health Centre 

There have been many changes w in- 
fant lording guidelines over the past few 
decades. 
Perhaps the biggest shin has boom wait 
until the middle of the first year before 
adding mlid foods to baby's diet. 
This moo., that the primary source 
of nmrimts for the first year of life is 
the "milli' feed, he it breast milk or cons 
emirs formula. 
It is a lot easier on the parent and better 

for the baby is you wait until baby's ready 
for solids 

Ills a lot easier on the parent and 
better for the baby is you wait 
until baby's ready for solids. 

Somewhere between four and seven 
months of age baby will be sitting up, 
drooling and opening its mouth when it 

sees food approaching. These are all sig- 
nals for a change in eating style: a p.- 
gnitheiti tutu': lid rods . 

When baby is bteastfed, there's no need 
to add solid foods moil six mouths of 
age. 
Current recommendations are to give the 
bumf. baby 200 IIJ. of vitamin d 

each day ac the only supplement needed. 
The best first food for baby is vas -too 
tilled infant rice cereal mixed with breast 
milk or formula. 
This provides a good sour. of iron 

San nut with a one warp, cereal feed- 
ing daily and work up until baby is tak- 
ing two meals daily and getting a total of 
III to one cup. Do not add cereal to 
bottles of formula 
Baby needs to be induced to the tex- 
ture of solids and offering cereal by - 

spoon by six months helps to build skills 
In eating Ibis new texture. - 

Adding fruits and vegetables is the next 
step in the addition of solids. 
Offer well mashed vegetables and fruit 

such as cooked sweet potato, squash, 
potato, peach banana, pear and 
applesauce. 
Stan with l teaspoon and increase to four 

tablespoons daily. 
Infants less that six months of age should 

not be offered commercial or home -pre- 
pared foods with high nitrate levels such 
as broccoli, cauliflower, beets, spinach, 
squash, green beans and carrots. 
Vegetable making water from them veg- 
etables shomdn't be used in the pupae 
ikon of infant foods for thane under six 
months of age. 
Oily are nitrates sworn? Infant he- 

moglobin reacts with nitrate decreasing the 
oxygen carrying ability of the blend. By 
seven months of age, most of the infant 
hemoglobin. 
A wide variety of vegetables can then be 

aIIad the ball. _.... 
Protein rich foods m be introduced in 

the second seca half of the baby's lips year 
Try adding tofu, canned rumor salmon, 
or cooked and ground meat, fish or pour. 
try. Cocked lentils, dried beam or chick 
peas ate excenevt protein sources. 
Feeding babies is an art ar well v a sci- 

ence. We can use the guidelines for what 
to feed, but an equally important pan of 
feeding is developing teamwork in a feed- 
ing relationship. 
Babies need to fwl that they can corn- 

e when they have had enough le 
tni (They will shut thew mouths, turn 

their heads, and push food away when 
they've had enough) They need to know 
that food will be provided when they me 

hungry. 

Kaeyttek't'h'/ fs7 
° Chekales7et'h' 

First Nation Membership 
In the past we have Mod to keep up to you our membership by phoning mood 

asking where you are living mw. 
We would appreciate it very much if you would forward your newest address to 

us immediately. 
Any returned mail will result in the removal of your naive from our mailing list 

unless you call and let us know your current elan 
If you have received snail from us recently (January 20Wó you may armors that 

we. have your swan address and you will continue to receive any newsletters, 
information sheets etc ham this aria 
Any newborn babies must be registered immediately. If you have moonlit given 

birth, please call this office and I I will forward to you consent to regimen form for 
your child. Tr you have not registered any of your children, it's not ton late to do 

so. 

Call me if you are not sure if your child is registered. 
Keep in touch with this opine, sometime. we nod to laps touch with you our 

membership with very important Wfòtmation that needs to be passed on to you 
Upcoming events: 

- Elder's conference in Campbell River- July 2000 
- General Band election - Date not set yet 
- Treaty information update meetings l- 888 -817 -8716 
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Nuu -chah -n ulth Nursing Program 

Diet and High Blood Pressure 
arUtsonupe: 

Maws. MOWN 
877-660-2b2B 

ID. 1863 

What can you do to lower or 
prevent high blood pressure? t mummemWerolmwingguidbetmbde 

tentnimubtoodprerme(asorallm 

hypmmvon). 

Maintain healthy body weight 
Ia wog a. rom Hot 

ouß blood winN 
also 

work bmeraP weighttlws to y 

Enjoy active living 
Replar exercise can lower blood 
pant,. stan alvo belp'a'ii weight control. 

nome 

lowering cholesterol, and stems management. 

Chonse activity you enjoy =has we... 

due wat ton way ytunlean,mm 
30-nunute sessions per woe, 

Check with 

é ag;v.ss 
skirting on 

, 
your bettor 
ea.c II 

Lower your salt Intake 

tom... end omc muon achemy sodium 

l'ouun lower your sodium w ukebyodog sat 
anady. choosingprocesscel t less ono 

mADonabort lowmng sodium1nyou 
et woled- - hdtlm.(seebelow) 

Limit alcohol 
Alcohol maymluccyouhmnapmpirgebgity. It 

ean cane some hypen ohm memest lora 

wawa . 
o 

r. 

youluw high chneeto bloapeeeswe 
chra alcohol, dose in modeadon. venom, surf, : 

Maier Ten. per., 
remain: Maker., 
1 drink. 
I oz prmlwuar 
1.5 oz proof Woof 
Soz wine 
Ila beer 

DOnI 
Oral 
(150mí) 
(y75mt) 

Do not smoke 
smoking Heeraac doe nm weise °=6 

Ne risk of 
bean (Lame and stroke. u wawa. vra 
anyournymnnwinatbr,supponnlaninan, 

. 

My Farewell to Core Training 
ByWendyCalllo 

I would like to say a heart felt thank 
you to the Nuu -chap -nulth Commit} 
and Hunan Bawler for providing me 
with the opportunity to coordinate the 
Com Training program over the last 5 

years. 
It has been challenging as well as very 

rewarding. 
Each year has brought new Mourn, 

new teachings, new friends, something 

I will take with me. forever. 
My decision to leave the coordinating 

position for Core Training ,u n s not m 
easy one. 
I have met rimy many new people 

within out fourteen First Nation Ila 
have played an important role in my 
Idei Mums.. I thank you all for your 
kindness N generosity. 
Core Training ha been an invaluable 

experience, something I will cherish 
forever. Kleco Klee,! 

KINQUASHTAKAMULTHAHF 
INVITATION 

All of our friends and relatives are Cordially Invited to amend 
the Seating of Raymond Reml Chadeson 

12:00 noon 
October 7, 2000 

Alberni Athletic Hall 

Dan Legg, C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A. 

Degruchy, Norton & Co., 
Certified General Accountants 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude Street, 
Pon Alberti, B.C. 
VOY 617 

Bau: (250) 724 -0185 

Fax: (250)724 -1774 

Wendy Armheim says goodbye 
ANNOUNCEMENT FROM INFANT' 
INVIO.IMSONI PROGRAM 
To CentralRegionfamilies: 
It is with sadness that 1 am leaving my 

position as the haunt Development 
Worker. 

I will be going to Victoria to doe 
practicum and finish my studies. 
Before I leave, I wanted to let you know 

how much I appreciate you sharing your 
live. with me, welcoming art iMo your 
homes. and swum. putting -h 

array of toys spread throughout your 
homes. 

I have always boat ten' itspswswl with 
your °pannte.. you cap-mesa and y'om 
determination to be exwlknt parents, 
and opaiely your beautiful children. 
Thanks to all the parent. who parcici- 
paled W parenting programs and made 
them a pleasure to facilitate. 

I would also like to acknowledge all the 
inspiring girls who participated in the 
Girls' Group at boot. and those 
young people who worked so hard at 
Out Springs Cove and Ahousaht to 
buxom certified heinous,. 

I have learned so much horn knowing 
you, and I hope our paths will cross 
again. I will be leaving as of August 
25v. 

Jennifer Miller form lttatsoo will be 

replacing rime 

In addition thanking all you families, I I 

would like to acknowledge others who 
have made my work W the communities 
a happycxpoicn 
Thank you Felix and Ilene llamas, 

Dave George, and Murray John of 
the Cougar Island Water Taxi who 
made toes I got to where I was 
going safely on good as well as had 
days, and who were always then; 
for me. 
Thanks to the Matlahaw crew, 

Greg Charlie, Clifford Land 
Wayne Tom who g around the 
Point safely. Thmks for the 
countless d 

Thanks I. Patsy Mack f 

your gracious smile and hospitality 
and to Kmcn irmtk, Sal Frank, Pam 
Frank, Corby George, and Mare 
Donahue, who helped to make tutu 

feel welcome in thou community. 
Thanks to Deb David who always 

helped enthusiastically to make the 
facilitation of programs in her 
mnununity happen with earn. 
Balk, to Gloria Valentine who 

supported and encouraged may 
activities in her community and 
made my participation run smoothly. 
In addition I must thank the 

Central Region N'IC stalk, my co- 
workers, who lamed, shared, 
supposed, and helped to make the 
rtonns (physical, cmotioml, mental, 
and spiritual) less ominous. 
Last but not kart thanks to laogwe 

Watts, my supervisor, who was 
always open to my concerns and 
ideas and not only listened, but 
beard my words. 
Thanks to Marc Lalonde who 

guided Inc with patience and 

understanding. 

NOTICE TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH 

FAMILIES AND 
Just a quick ate to let everyone know 
thorfl)auRla A. Watie)rrdlftblaking an 
d coon I-av-f pout. the 

Sr Infant Development Worker 

sor as of September 1", 20110. 

The reason for my leave is beause Imams) 
will be attending the I Mir ash, of 
Victoria to complete my Bach 1 f Art - 

Degree in Child and Youth Care. I am 

expected to be rooming September 
2002. 
Marc Lalonde win be substituting for 

me in my absence, therefore mesa, 
has my conims about the Introit 
Development Program or would be 

interested W home visits, please give 

Want a career in 
Registered Nursing? 

If you are Interested, 
please contact 

Jeanette Watts at 724 -3232 for 
more Information. 

COMMUNITIES 
Marc a call at (250) 724 -3212 
extension-80Th 
I would like to thank all the families 

who participated and conWUC to 

participate m the Want Develop 
rnt Program. 

Klecol blew! 

LUPUS 
is a chronic Inflammatory con- 
nective tissue disorder of un- 
known cause that can involve 
joints. kidneys, serous surfaces 
and vessel walls and occurs 
mainly in yog ..men and Chil- and 

dren, 
un 

If you have lupus and would like 
TOM intone. al. wouldlikem 

be a part of a support group, 
please contact your Community 
Health Nurse, or Jeanette Watts 
at 724 -3232. 

TRADMONAL ABORIGINAL HEALTH 

The Missing Nutrient 
Clinical Studies ono many yeah have proven what Nuu Chah Huth people have 

known for ...tries the importance of Sea Manual Oil for long term health, 

(Omega 3 polyunsaturated fatty acids). I Julio wordy. this essential traditional 

lent has been removal from our diets. because of this First Nation people 

have developed many life threatening diseases 
If you suffer ham, High Cholesterol, Diabetes; Atherosclerosis; Heart Cali 

t' "RI 'd Asthma: Gingivitis; Psoriasis or Oteoporosis, Omega 

3's may help yon Please anal your Community Health Mamas aria to ford 

out the importance of this traditional mband 
With your help .,'.cold like to cream an Omega 3 supplement program to bring 

traditional health back to you and your enmmmity. 

For mom information oils price list please contact: 

Tom, ( Messis) or Kathy Happe nook 

PO Box 291, Brentwood Bay, BC, V801 iR3 
Tel: 2SO- 652 -55552 Fax: 250.6524352 Email: nooks@hone.00m 
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New Arrival Baby Boy 71ós 

Bons boa in ToOno, Wert Coast I luspi- 

tal and the proud mother is my husband's 

mom, Bertha Campbell, proud Other of 
!bony O'Frank. He was boa Aug 8/00 

ms. 
S! Bertha, I am sac your daugh- 

is happy to have a hale brother. From 

cousin 
tor 

our in Port Alberni, B.C. Donald 

M nasdorfer and wife Carol. And your 

relatives. 
Birthday to my common- 

law Jmephine Andrews- Titian. I sure 

hope that you have the best one ever also 

Josephine. From your relatives in Pon 

Alberni Mr. & Mrs. Donald 
Mencrulorfer For Sept. 3'° - I would like 

to wish the best pastes. in the world a 

very happy 805 birthday. Loving you 

always Grant' Jan. From Sandra lac l 

would like W say "way to go!" and 

congratulations to my eldest nephew, 

Happy Aru.vemary to my Uncle Luke and 

auntie Melinda Swan on Aug 17. Happy 

Birthday to grandpa Oye and Uncle Willie 
on Aug. 18, to my Uncle Hunter on the 22~. 

Love Shanty. 
I'd like to wish my daughter Shona, 

m moy 
I" Birthday on Sept I ". Many 

more years to centre baby! I 

will 
on 

always love you with all my heart 4- 

ever and ever. Love Mommy. 

Sept 1 "& 2° 
floppy 1'r Birthday! Ashley MOO weighed 

71ós 2ozNiece weighed 71ós 9oz 

Tay Tay and Ashley You're both so special 

I love you Shammy and Ashley from your 
one and only mother and from your avar- 

lank T. 

lappy I lappy 10 Anniversary to my friends of 
AhouaM,BOB4tCnlumbaaMr. ardMtt, C!ald 
Titian 

May you both ham anther hrÇpy yea again 

Lath!! be love ad! i gran 

May you bud, lute happy memories Weedier 

1 the world loom that war bah better 

May moon, old and be me, and Nll ofloy 
ter I Ilk cove to the ban you cm okay 

Slay you bash hove the ben Anniversary on 

Augtut 19. JIM! 
May y!t toe a Mater dap :dead of you! 

Warunar Indo tat Wean MOM 
And aran by ad! Mt kw .rnetime 

1 me You Irked... Cool R. hlatsnJnrh. 

I happy Inthday to Cindy hod for Au- 
gust 20. Birthday wishes to Connie San 
August 28" and Birthday wishes to my 
"hat" Colonel'. Aug. 305. From lay. 
Lanny & tinnily. 

Happy 84s" Birthday to With 
Joseph. With lots of lave Imo 
hoe & family. 
We would like to with Mc Great 

One Edith Joseph, aver! I lappe 

84! Birthday! She was born in 
1916 on the 26'° of Aug. in 

Cheewut. We all love you very 
much and we wish you all the 

best. With love and respect from 
all your children end prank.- 
dren in Ditidaht and all over the 

place. 

Christopher Frank. For all your 
achievements and accomplishments 

Schaal and spun, Kecp it up and 

ou'll go far. Best wishes for 
mother excellent wheal year 

ming. Lots of love from Auntie 
Karen I would like to wish my 

nephews Chris Frank, shays 
John.. Brendan Tate, Ryan Tate, 

David Tac III, Joshua Tate, and 

Tyler Milliken and my nieces 
Marque! Frank, Arnie! Johnston, 

Leighsa Charleson -Tate, Lima Tate, 

Brim. 'I' ate, Gladys "(Nennie 
Tate, Natasha Challis. Crystal 
Charles, along with my daughter 

Mereediese Dawson and my son 

Dakota Dawson a very fur and 

sace,ahl school year 00-01. Keep 

your head high and reach for your 
goals. Always think to yourself "I 
can do it ". Wishing you all well 
Love you all. Auntie Karen Tale. 

I loopy Birthday to my Uncle Francis 

F - Friendly and outgoing with 
people around him 
R -Ready and willing to help others 
that an in need 

A- And the bat grandpa with his 

grandchildren 
N- Not only the best, but is the 

weber one uncle for me 

C - Caring, curious cod concerned 

that is my uncle! 
1- l sure .n proud that am your 

S B4 90 oak I sure hope Ihat your 
birthday goes well on this day 

August 1W, 2000 
Many more too uncle 'L love 

you for who you really arert 
love fan your niece M« Carol R. 

Ulan- Manendorlcr 

11,,Y Birthday to this fvllaw. cousin 
of mime, Kevin Titian on Aug. 245 

From your Carol John 

Mattersdorf r and f fan.. 

There, someone who loves you for more than 

you know. 
With a love that keeps wowing as days come 

end go.. 

So remember that always "grand baby" each day 

the yea through 
theme's someone who loves you and needs you... 
I dell 

We all love you "Ashley Latisha' 
Happy I' Birthday on September 2, 2000 

Love always and forever 
kasha Karen cod Grandpa Fred Adams and 

your mala Irvin Frank loa., Brio Ito and lames 
Adams, Auntie's Margarita Frank and KamAnna 
Adams an your baby!usinlordynFrad. PS. 

my grand baby Ashley won trophy for a baby 

would like to for my brother 
Brian and Glenda on the arrival of then 

pond son ?tier a'. Antsy brother 

for Richard, Camille and Brendan. 
Tristan was born on May 11. Love from 
Kamp) had mother nephew born on 

May I1 °, to my cousin Stella George and 

Les Joseph. "Ethan' has big sister 

Cndace and two brothers Dank and 

Dhillon, Congratulations Stella. From 

Karen.) would like to ...mil,. 
brother Wayne and Melissa on the birth 
of their first son "Darien Wolf Paige 

Tate ". I Mom weighed /Iha Y: oz. 

Murat has 3 big sisters Leigh., Liana 
and Brian.. Love from your sister 

Kann July 26 -Happy belated Birthday 
to honey- daddy Stan P. Sam, yogic a 

very peat honey - daddy, you show us 

every' day host much we mean to you, 
you mean the world to m. We IOSO ram 
always. Love Sandy. Scottie, and 

Kyle!AUg. 13 -Happy 3" Birthday to our 

"Queen" Kyle! C.R. Sam You're so 

bright, so full of energy. Always have 

your beast. smile. You're so special 

baby. Love you always Queen. Love 
Daddy, Mommy & big Iwo Stn. Aug. 

19 -Happy Birthday Bro -Uncle Joe 

Campbell Jr. Have wonderful day. 

Love you Love your sister Sandy, Stan, 

Scottie and IM Ice Aug 22 - Ilappy 
Birthday ham -look Own. Sam. liras 
a great day. Love Scottie, Stan, Sandy 

and KyI!Sep1. I - I lapy 15 Birthday 
"Pretty Girl" Sinai a?. You're special. 

I love you always daughter. We love you 

always baby sister Sham., Love your 
daddy, big hat Scottie and your big sister 
Kyle! Sam Happy Birthday to my Mends 

Happy 375 Birthday to a long tuna old 
flood of dal M geline Dick-P al she will 
celebrate her birthday on Aug. IF ISIS 
sew that you will hoe good one you 
have a ve, lovable family that cares m 
much l'oryou Angel. Many more to come 

m my friend. I will remain your friend 
ale ay, Carol )obn- Mattcrsdorfcr and 

Emily. 

I tangy 33. Birthday to my darling 
sister Mrs. Greta Fanny John 1 sure 

hope that you have a good birthday 
sister. Keep your head up high end 

be proud that your doing the best you 

m! Love from your sis Mrs. Carol 
R. John- Mattaadotfer. 

Congratulations m 110. Bast urn sin, 

proud dough. of Roth: Swam and late 

hones Swan. Martha Colt.. Taylor 
and Russell Taylor they said their 
vows. Ina Lou Thones house So 

be married and be happy, life is too 

short to be serious. Aug. 4/00 they 

got nettled al5 pot Love, our again 
Mrs ('oral R. lobo -Matter! other 

On Aug. 14. I would like to swish 

Mr. &Mm limes,. avert (happy 

1" anniversary. 1 wish you the bast 

in the future. Loving you always.. 
Sandra lime. 

and family tor Augllal, my sister 

Andrea. Happy 30°' Bilhday on Aug. 
15. Happy 114 lido to nephew Mike 
Franc on Aug fig, Happy b -day to 

cousin Syl Frank on Aug. 11e, Happy 
continued on page 15 

Klecko's 
My wane is Coleen Vissra. Ian 

Hupacasath and proud of a My 
grandmother was Nome Watts She 

passed away when I was a girl of 12 

years, some 25 years ago. R is a 

inure what that she is nì11 missed by 

the people who had the ple.ure of 
knowing her to this day. 

I dm writing now because I have come 

to the end of an arduous task, and wish 
to share my joy, my sense of accom- 

plishment, ...ahe my relief with you all. 

I have completed my Bachelor of Laws 
degree. 
I wish to take this opportunity to 

think the many may people important 

to my success in my post secondary 

"career". 
Firstly, !wish to thank Rho lag 11 

Bontmn Hupaomath's Office Manager 
and Blair Ihompmn, Education 
Director of Nunchah -ninth Tribal 
Council because they have been there 

since the Manning. offering encour- 

agement and cheeriWly amending to all 
the admini.rative work. Aaossing 
port-secondary educational appal.- 
ties wismot . commonplace in ow 
communities then . it is today. I 

enjoyed my studies, receiving a 

Bachelor of arts degree from the 

University of Manitoba in 1991- 

1 dreamed of becoming a lawyer, but 

the work involved scared too It 

wasn't until my son Elliott was nearly 
one year old that the challenge and 

ex ode of law degree began to 

outweigh ray tear ot the work in- 
volved. 
The tbc Nil Chiefs and Hupalasath Band 

Council have been supportive and 

encouraging along the way My army 
muds and a.m. ortoÈ ono 4!! p 
exprmsed their pride in my educational 

efforts. Uncle Bud (Hamilton) and 

Amoy Sharon (V «Volsen) have been 

helpful in ways I am sure they are not 

A, a single mom I could never have 

ruessfnly wmplctcd the program 

without the indispensable help of my 

mother and the childcare staff at I Ill 
Childcare Si!!!!!! . I Al. has sIS- 

vived, and is a strong, blight, healthy 

boy begin., kindergarten this 

September. Thanks Mum (Sandra 

Viaria). 
Well, now this task is done, and ivy 

working career begins. I am excited 

about going to work!'. 

My graduation at the UBE Longhouse 
rill I was m proud that 

my Aunty Nita end Uncle Ed (Elliott, 
from Dummy, cousin Diann (Wiley, 

from Dwcw) Aunty Shan, Uncle 

Bud, Mal ag 1. Uncle I lob and Mom 
were there to share my special day. 

Many good wishes from other aunts, 

malo and cousins who were not able 

to tend were also received. including 
Uncle Ronald (Hamilton), Aunty G:d 
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(Rose Petrellt Ontario) Uncle lima 
(Watts from Kamloops) and Judy 
Sayers. 

Hopefully a picture showing my 
wonderful dress and shawl will 
accompany this than: -you. It was 

doter. by my Uncle Ronald spe- 

cially for the occasion, and 1 love it. 
Thanks to Uncle Ronald, Gerry 

Thomas and my mom for all the 

hours and effort put into the outfit for 
me Mom war sewing on bells and 

buttons most of the night before the 

c 

ony!! 
I will close with Mil of unsolicited 

advice for anyone out them who may 
be considering law school. 

1. Like childbirth and pareming, it is a 

hard task, bat homing someone tell of 
it just isn't the same as finding out for 
yourself. 

Do everything possible to Mend 
the S.katnn "Program of Legal 
Studies for Native Peoples" before 

tau fird year of law school. This is 

must important if you have been out 

of school for a while (like 1 had been) 

and if the hnricaies of law were not a 

topic of conversation at the dinner 
Willa you were growing up (it 

my house). 

3 

won 1 

Graciously accept my help offered 
during your law program. This 
includes bah, doing. free meals, 
imitations to study, meeting with 
professors. Take risks in approaching 

faculty and students as early as 

possible. 
4 Read, pay, sleep, mad, era read, 
read, read, sleep, exercise, pray, read, 

read, mad... And NEVER GIVE UP. 

Thanks to all my supporters. 

Colas Vi.ia, BA. LLB 

Thank you 
On behalf of Eagles Fatbau Club, we 

wood like to thank the following for 
their contributions towards our 

mtranee toe and equipment purchased 
for the Tlu-piidh Game, Tseshaht 

Band, Uchucklesaht Band, Charlie 

Coot. Sr. and Pant Watts. 

Again klcco kleco.We enjoyed the 

tournament and had fun.Simunely 
Non, tans Watts,Eagks Football 

Club 

We woad like to take this time to 

thank the T.F.N. Huricnes for the 

tournament you guys held for Patrick 

Janata the July long week... 
Thanks to all the teams that played on 

that umlaut' Thanks to the Burt 
cameo (1" Place), Ueluelet Lad (2! 
Place), Wet.aslas (Eb. All three 

cams donated their prize money. To 

all the people who worked at the 

n stand, all the wives of the 

I latkao a thank you goes to you 

al Fran Pat, Collar. Alicia, Matt and 

Noah. 

Barristers & Solicitors 
5233 Hector Road 

P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni 
B.C. V9Y 7Ml 

Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1-877- 723.1993 
Fax: 723-1994 

Personal injury litigation, including motor 
vehicle accident injury claims 

efin @Memaziam 
Dion Eha Lett,, Fred 

Born August Ill. 1971 February I. 1996 

From Mora runny. Janine, Mary, 

Derrick especially Gram. 

Somebody Miss. You 

Somebody misses your smile 
'Ile warmth of your heart 
T. way you listened and cared 

Somebody misses your laughter 

The touch of your hand 

The mood of your voice 
lbe comfort of knowing you're new 
Somebody misses the courts you told 
The dreams you revealed 
The wishes you wanted to come Ila 
Somebody allay you dearly 
Wishing you were till here 

Loving you, missing you. 

August 19621 w 9 as months along 

se with my late daughter Rose We lived 
little one room shack at Ivan 

Clarks for $20 a month I didn't tell my 

hmbad Tony that I was in labour when 

he left for fishing. I labored all day while 
I clamed and cooked. I didn't want to 

go to the hospital cause when I had my 

oldest daughter there, they wouldn't let 

me feed her when she was hungry, they 

jot let her cry and cry. So 1 said "never 

Alter Tony got home, we ate and went 

to bed. Maybe about 1'.30 a.m. I told 
Tony to go get my Mom cod Dad from 

Louie Sabbas place. They got back in a 

little before 2 a.m. And I'd held on long 

enough so S minutes after they got there 

my father Joseph Punt. delivered my 

link girl 
Later that day we head that Tony's aunt 

had died during the night and the doctor 

told us she had sad "I hens a baby cry- 
ing" just before she dad t thong. ,haa- 

Her name was Rose. So we name our 
baby alter her "Rose Louise". Louise 
being from Tony's other amt, who I've 

When my Rose died my lather .. 

the gmvaside and said 'don't worn till 
look alter her ". So he deliver. her again 

into the next world. That was sal awe- 

Rose is with all ow loved ones beyond 

the grave. I only feel sad that I was left 

behind. 

Rose and Ruby are happy where they are, 

alma we cry for them. They feel our 
sadness, then we make them sad tau. 

Rom is probably out fishing with my Dad 

in "Ocean Star III ". Ruby with her dad, 

fishing too And they're really really 

happy. So, don't cry for them o k 
never mot Helen Charls. 

Mom -Cheryl Rose (Swan) 
Campbell 

Yom birthday Aug. 21 ". 1 Mss you m 

much Mom. There is always that 

"why' drifting around in my mind, 

`'why" were you taken from your 

children. 
These is not .lay I stop thinking 

about you. Mom you're always going 

to be the greatest in my heart. 

I know you are watching over me, 

Joe your beautiful grandchildren. We 

know you would be the greater 
alma for you really loved children. 

Watching over us, making sure we are 

safe, like you always did when you 

were here with Us. 

We know you are smiling over us, and 

proud for all we acompusbed. Mom 

you are dearly missed. Always remain 

in our Marts. 
Love you always Mom. love your 

daughter Sandy, Son Joe and beam.', 
grandchildren. 

Birthdays ... continued 

Imlay to Vicky Freak on Aug. IT'. 
From Colleen Pat, Alicia Matt and 

Tutu We 

would like to wish our sombro Matthew 

D.K. Frnk avery Happy 13. Birthday 

an Aug. WO You're a MAN now Matt. 

Corny your day. A say spacial Happy 

2' Birthday to ow baby /sis Alicia A.M. 

James on Aug. 155. Enjoy your 
birthday, We 

on page 
always 

In Loving Memory of 
Brandon Lee Erickson 

February 25,1986-August 3, 

1999 

My sweet, sweet baby 

We Mss you so very much 

We Mss your loving smile and 

man 
That your beautiful self gave a 
We think about you all the time 

You'll forever be in our heats baby 

Life goes on, I know it's true 

But it's not the .same since we lost 

you 
Ibero are beautiful nono. 
we will treasure forever 
Ill the wonderful years we were all 

together 
Miss you ou so much 

Love you so much 

And never forgotten son 

Forever in our beans 
Lae Mum, Dad, Ash &Kyle 

The family of the late 

Brandon Lee Erikson are 

inviting everyone to a 

Memorial Feast on Sep- 

tember 30. at 5 p.m. at 

the Maht Mahs Gym. 

For more information call 

Jerilyn Erikson at 

720-0931 
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Announcements 

Attention Ahousaht Band Members 
If you have any events that happen in your life such as marriage, divorce, 

birth, death, name change and especially -transfers" 

please notify the Ahousaht Band. 

When you submit yci.r b -c gm;: t 
totheNuuchah -ninth Tribal Council 
office it is just as important to submit these 

documents to the Ahousaht Band. 

My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. to 12:01: noon 

You can contact Robed Allen at the Ahousaht Band Office. 

Phone (250)0711 -9531 or fax (250)670-9696, 

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER: 
1 -877- 246 -8728 (1- 177- AHOUSAT) 

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION. 
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670 -9566. 

Important Notice To All People 
of DITIDAIIT (NITINAHT) Ancestry 
The Midair/ (Nitinaht)Nntion is in the process of negotiating a Treaty 

It is important that all persons of Ditldaht Ancestry identify themselves ill 

order to participate and benefit from the Treaty. 

Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should 

immediately contact Shelley Edgar, Ditldaht Membership Clerk /IRA at this 

toll free number 1- 888 -745 -3366. 
`Also, %you need a newSTATr1S GARD o need w onion wind can pkaml 

rail the DiridahtBand officer, oaao above number. Wewdt compile a tor undvinr 
adage in go your area issue name cards. 

ATTENTION 
HUU- AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS 

We need your address 

Please call the Huu- ay -aht Band Office al I- 888-644 -4555 
or 

Huuay -aht Treaty Office at (250) 723-0108 

HESQUIAHT TREATY 
Attention All HESQUTAHT Band Membership 

We are always updating our mailing beast IIESQUTAIH Treaty is looking for 
your address. If you have recently moved or have not updated your address ill 11 

the 1 last few years, we would appreciate hearing from yon Please pass this 

itdotmation onto other Ill 11A11 lead members m we can mail information 
en Treaty. I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

FüSQUTAHT TREATY OFFICE, RR #3 Site MIL C.32, Porn Alberni, B.C, VOY 

713. Phone (250)723-0075 Fax (250)723-0071. For I BSQUTAIIT Mrabership 
,1 loll Few 1.881. 723.0075 

ATTENTION 
Tseshaht Membership residing off reserve you must 

anal. for Band Membership. If you are showing on the D.I.A. `-- list it does ml mean that you aeon TSeshaht's Registry Band 

List, and you most apply for Band Membership. Newborns 
always still need Large Binh Certificates. a fool here at the Band Office to 

be lilted out. Deletions, transfers, deaths. marriages, change of name still must 

be recorded as an event that has happened so that 1 may change the Band list 
accordingly. Tseshaht Membership Administrator and contact person is Lisa 
Robinson at 1- 888 -724 -1225 toll free number or fax 250 -724 -4385. 

To all Tla- o-qui -aht First 
Nations Membership 

We need to update our 
mailing list 

Please forward your most 
recent address to our 

Administration address @ 
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations 

P.O. Box 18 

Tofino, B.C. 
VOR 2Z0 

Attention: I fauel Curley 

ATTENTION 
Toquaht Band Membership 

1 aln requesting Tuglmhl Band 
membership emus. me with current 

ride '-mid teleplmne numb.. lists 
IISQ,Safy to p everyone updated 

on -bad kiwi..- meetings being 
held and to manse a monthly newslet- 
ter x'i h a medic, theme. 
Also, pica's cued in to register your 

newborn bahies as noon as possible. 1 

will require your child's largo birth 
rnifieate showing both parents new- 

and a signed consent form requesting 
your child be registered in the Toquaht 
Band. 
Please contact Band Membership 

Clerk: Pat North Monday to Friday 9 

to 4 :30. 

To All Nuu -shah -ninth First Nations Members, Band Managers, 

CHITS, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks: 

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health 

Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan. 

If child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medi- 

cal cosems0 Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF 
MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! 
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. 

Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status 

Card) and Me provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical 

factors apply: 

a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three 
months; and 

b. Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer 
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; 
drugs; dental; and optical. 

Nomtally, a child reaching 19 years ofage requires (her or bis) own medical cars 

card A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time 
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial 

medical commission. 
It takes 6 - 1 weeks to obtain these coverage cards) Start the process inane 

dime's! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards! 

Question to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry 

Office 724 -5757. 

Robert CUM, CD - tell Male Proaworn supervisor 

Ehattesaht Membership 
For Treaty Ratification purposes, we need to update our membership list 
Would the parer. of children who are going to mm 16 years of age at this 

time and in the next year or so, please submit Meir names to the Ehattesaht 

Band Office as soon as possible. We needs tanning list of membership in 

order to contact the membership for ratification purposes that need to *done 
OW' -calk? lit impïrañ:> %fit wedeep` tfiïs Recurrent arteuplo Herd anus," 

each member that is 16 years of age and older to have their vole. Also, if there 

has been a change of addresses we also need to know the current address of 
each member, to keep you informed of the latest news on the Treaty Process. 

Phone 1- 888 -761 -4155 and ask for Treaty Team, or leave the info oration with 
our membership clerk, Lorraine lobo. Cuu, Klecol 

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/ 
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION 

BAND MEMBERS 
We are ai mya updating our mailing list and we are looking for your address! If you 

Ion meteor have not updated your address in the last few years, we would like to 

pear from you. 
Please give the and at(250)28x2015 m leave your addressor, la to 

Ihn 
nu -merge 

HC,VOP IGOorro 283,33ol00Nnn -Imcy. Please plan 

this meauge on to other hand members who may not get nn opportunity te read No, 
sows can mail you adorn/alien oni nvty. 
We maul updated matting addresxy of all our members for Medical, membership and 

new rams. Pleas eenmm Roberta Kum to neuter Y er baby. 

P 
MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA 

TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS 

Ha- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuu -chah -nulth members who are 

NOT receiving the paper. Hu- Sbilth -Sa is free for Nun- ehaltnulth mira. 
bers. If you receive H:t- Shilth -So please send name (including your 

middle name or initials.. 

Ha- Shilth -Sa 

P.O. Box 1353 

Pon Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 

First Name: Initial: Last Name: 

Mailing Address: time: 
City: 
Postal Code: 
First Nation: Phone: 

(You must fill in First Wilton) 

0 New Subscriber? 

`0 Change of address loin AaOA.... 

Ha-Shilth-Sa 
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Career Opportunities 
The Nuu chah nulth CENTRAL REGION CHIEFS are seeking an 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
for the Central Region First Nations' Holding Society 

Ahousaht Hesquiaht Tlao- qui -oho Toquaht Ucluelet 

The Central Region First Nations of the Nuu chah nulth Tribal Council are 
seeking an Executive Director. Reporting ta the Central Region Chiefs, 
through the Co- Chair, the Executive Director will provide administrative 
support, direction and leadership to enhance communication and word 
nation within the region while developing positive extemal relationships 
lot the Region 

DUTIES INCLUDE: 
Oversee and manage the implementation of an Interim Measures 
Agreement with the Province of BC; 
Develop the office facilities and infrastructure needed to effectively 
support the collective administration; 
Provide advice and direction in developing partnerships and relation- 
ships with governments and agencies; 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
Knowledge and understanding of the Central Region First Nations; 
Knowledge and background In dealing with First Nation capacity is- 
sues; 
Computer literate* Word, Excel and Internet; 
Good communications and public relations skills; 
Education and experience commensurate for position. 

PLEASE SUBMIT RESUME BY MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2000 TO: 

CENTRAL REGION CHIEFS 
P.O. BOX 1119, PORT ALBERNI, B.C., VOY 7L9 
OR FAX: (250) 724 -5345 

Only those selected for interview will be contacted. 

-LANGUAGE PROGRAM 

The Hopkins**, Cultural and Historical Society (Kyuquot Nation) locking for 
the Ito wing people, to forma Language Council: 

Certified Nuchah -nulth Linguists 
People with language teaching experience 
Elders who are fluent n their dialect 
Volunteers to record (Audio Si Video) Elders 
Omen to assemble and compile embus records and recordings of our 
language 

Our aim n promote the increased use or the N.-shah-nu. language espe- 
cial, 

a m oo nry 
a younger generations, while preserving a dialects using digital 

pe :s to have our language become the first language spoken by all 
Nuu-chsh- nulth-aht once again) The Language Lnautpe Council will explore the options 
available to meet these goals 
The Language Council will much the Society in developing a CD-ROM based 
language-learning program, wren will include II remaining enemas of the Mfrs 
shah ninth language and assist in the development of a companion immersion 
program for all our communities. 
If you are interested in becoming pan of this important project, please contact 

Herman Kolkema, Executive Director 
moon** Guttural and Historical Society 
Phone: hone:12501920.9209 - For (250) 595-2596 
Email'. awatinObneeo.home.com 

Web. r+k_emamns berm netlmwndlCHSf 

SIAM Wanted - Board Members 

t°1tI1tIt,O,tOt i Kakakwis Family Development Centre 
We need new Board Members! 

J Do you have an average of 2 to 3 hours per k to give of your time? 
J Are you looking for something rewarding to do with yoga p 

J Are you interest in the health and well being of First Nations people, 
J Can you help us with bigggggg Femdmising? 
J Do you have the skills to help hire stall' 
J Do you like to write and revisits policy? 
J Are you interested in helping Kakawis relocate from Mamas Island'! 
J Ili you have a vision, 
If you have any of these skills es it win :us just interested in participating on 

our Board of Diruams. please call, lies, carte or email- 

Sadie Greenaway, E t D P.O. Box 17, Tulinµ B.C., VOR 220 
Telephone: 250-725-3951, l # 251 -7214285, 
E-mail: keke iaftoftno bucom 

EXPERIENCED FIRST NATION PERSONS. 

SHAKE BLOCK CUTTERS 
Must have own equipment. vehicle, work Is In Ditldaht 

Territory. 
Preference given to Dttidaht members, Will take all applica- 

tion regardless as there is a high unmoor rate In this bust. 
ness. 
Need steady, reliable workers. 
Submit resume to Ditldaht Lands and Resource Office. 
Attention: Paul Sieber by September 30, 2000 
Phone: (250) 745-3310 
Fax: (250) 745 -3320 

Weekend Residential 
Care Worker A 

WPM 

Kakawis Family Development Centre is seeking a Residential Care 0m:. She 
Residential Care Worker is scheduled to live at Kakawis from Friday mornings to 

Monday mornings. 
Primary Responsibilities: 

Ability ...arc boats (preference given to those families with 
local waters) 
Ability to do maintenance (eg. Plumbing, carpentry, electrical) 
Ability to do work unsupervised 
General maintenmm duties as required 

All staff are required to be abstinent from drugs and alcohol ad submit to a 

criminal record check. 
Pleas submit your letter of application and resume by noon on Sept. 25W00 to: 
Executive Director, Kakawis Family Development Centre 
P.O. Bos 17, Ton., British Columbia, VOR IZO 
Fax: (250) 725 -42g5, Email: beam - *aim 
We thank everyone for their interest in this position, however only those individu- 

als .elected for an interview will be contacted. 
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MO ar they have to eon your. 
Believe me an teenagers do bed. ism 
out to be line young roan. 
No mesa wdml. 

I drought den words ,'te door might 
touch Ili tun of some poems whose 

deeldas got Leal by authorities My 
kids got taken array from run%' 7 long 
months and I do lait 
through gins lunleelrtq agony ayam. 

toy leow-rm mmfmTpelfiu lidps 
sane people On l wort dua uoll treatment 
with my kids which is a slay big Sep in 
Uo; but it worked. Now hem: I ant two 
lake stil drag and akvlrelito:. Toucan do it 

taw. So as n parent to peon donha's 
right for yore 1f:ndmealy do who's right 
for maim Lds I kn.d. I :id-intimately tie 
had way bra I learned I fed good ad,tn 
meet. kirk lose me mil rues all Cat 

counts innn I I ' m B -ill 
Mae I'm afraid of 1.3Ig 
help l Munk lwll h.c loot mew re you 
ilk Sal' Chou .N withheldlp'reaueel 

Where are you? 
I .sit and 1 think of younger years 

When we all sal at grammes table 

When we all slept on one double bed 

My mother's blood runs through you 

Where are you? 
Remember when grandpa made the 

boys 
Go bun dip before breakfast 

My father's blood rums through you 

where are you, 
The years that we cannot bring back 

We can reminisce 
But lise lost touch with you 

Where 
Our grandparents watch atch from above 

With their eyes 

Ally are we acting like we don't care 

I CARE and I miss the closeness we 

use to share 

Lets take the sadness out of thew eyes 

lee find each other 

Where are yon? 
My gram.. lives inside .ol list 

Her tents comp outof my eyes 

My grandpa lives inside of erne 

1 foal hie sadness 

C. YOU fiat 07 
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Healing Journeys 
Hy Corbett Geroge 
For Ha- Shillh -Sa 

In my younger days, welt, a lot of poop. 
ay 0 us, "do as I say not as 1 do ". 

Some of them were using alcohol and drugs 

and dealing with the violence that usually 
with boom. 

They woe telling us it's no good but were 

still using booze and drug,- This confused 

niost of tm and left us mixed up. 

It gave us excuses, il gave us a way nut, 

and it gave to the rant way to talk to our 
children. 
Somehow mooed our people mw through 

the double talk and took their own destiny 
'ono their own hems and started a new way 

of thinking. 
I will be very honed and tell my story with 

honesty, orb and humility- I was not one 

of the tì! t people to take that f t big step. 

Some of our people who are ml wither. 
anymore were courageous and brave 
enough to say enough is enough. 

Of LOOM. many those people are still with 
us; it is time to give thanks and recognition 
to those tine people. 1 hope diem people 

do not mind putting thew names in here. 

The first person to remember way back 
when would be JC Lucas, Charlie Thomp- 
son, Chuck Sam, Ray Sae. Sr, Deimos 
Keitlah and the most influential to me were 
my late uncle Al Keitlah Sr, and my uncle 
Nelson Kebab. 
To these Zinc people I give thanks, to these 

fine people, your walk and your talk is tall. 
Your walk and your talk is high in the sky 
1 needed lot. this to all of the people.. 
had intluemw in my life, and continue Its 

have influence boom std it 
The healing journey I talk abut Ms so 

many elements; l cannot leave out wisdom 
d remit.. I bill to Mani how to have 

.p 
t d wisdom. It is not m easy as il 

und. 1 go backwards once in awhile 
and start my negative way of thinking at 

all negative thoughts need robe addressed, 

if I ignore Moo they may go away but they 
are come back - Sometimes it knot 

all possie to solve everything by my- 
self I art also learning to reach out and 
say 1 need help. 
Healing is learning what love mid care is 

about. Respect is not worth much sink. 
rte, love is not much witlwut care, in fact 

and any of the healing word, dm not have 
rating if sae is not included. 

Ofcnwltacv also need to talk Moo 
If spirituality was not pot of my 

life, to nail would be meaningless I tans 
I nd many segments °trey 'ilk without mean- 
ing due to my disregard for my higher 
power. I never became atheist 1 nisi 
blocked it all out while I was being disre- 
maid to myself and other,. Plea.: do 

not get me wrong on this. twit not Arab 
to others and tell everyone That they must 
become believes. This is not our tradi- 
tional way, we parka imps) for others 
by flop. ing their wishes or their own be- 
liefs or non- beliefs. This type of preaching 

a14 farm the churches who did amt of 
damage to to for the government by way 
of the residenlial.Imuls and roil. noor 
forget the day abed*. Them were also 

e char who did the same kind of damage 
but were let off the hook because they just 

coed to be hope.. 
I watched our guys get strapped by leaeh- 

ons used wide and thick ,trap, in the 
day schools right here in Magnum, 
There are ways 0 punish students the 

not IwnNUlphyvaolly or monally and emo- 
stionally. l am always pond, -say Imo our 
school has taken the no tolerance to 

knee belief 'Ilia has really touched my 

heat, it proves to all of us that violence 
doe. not need to be pat of our lives and 

that our school should always be cony 
mended for making those positive 
changes. 
Some of its were left with deep scan 

from residential and day schools. I an 
one of those who got sexually Mused. 

Life now Ill st aside of 
our anger and our hurts, and we can't 
always operate from an angry or hurt 
place. 
The other abuses were there, mental, 

ono cultural and spiritual abuse. 

I have to mention the physical abuse, 

this was rampant, it happened daily. 
The plan was to assimilate us into a 

lower class than the lowest class of the 

mainstream ofaociety. 
It isno big wonder that some if not 

most of us are prejudiced, for myself.) 
was very prejudiced. I looked into my 
own heart and soul and found thatjudg- 
ing by color of skin is very narrow 
minded thinking. It does not help by 

thinking it's pay back time or that now 
it is our turn Faye. Ihd tom, to 

myself over and over that no one is boo 
ter than me by color nor by being an 

ethnic person, no one has any right to 

tell me different 1 also must thine chat 

case way, that I am not better than any - 

one by being CO -US. Indians are from 
India; 1 am Native, native to this coot 
try than someone else named Canada. I 

like to ton still Main Mohs, a mixture 
of Nations, the Nuu- chah-nulth group- 
ing that l some from and that lmOF. 
Being N a hah ulth idortitles 
than being Canadian. I am Alamo, le. 
and Nuu - hait nulth always, of muse 
I am alm Manaditirobtanot first. I am a 

proud ,tramp pawn farm Above. 
mg in Maagtu ill. 

1 have ban annuli what is culled treat- 
Mall. this was to help me quit the use 

dcohol and drugs, and it wool to 
make me perfect. II was to help me in 

own healing j000 y and hip my 
personal growth, sobriety was and still 
is caster for Inc than my personal 
growth. 

I have my own personality, and Claws, 

but most ofmy character is made up 

from two very strong and influential 
families, me family tree tells oat who I 

t what) am Itis with that posh 
tiveness that 'know that I am what most 
01 all of us are. ad that my Mends is 

you know these wrestling 
moivot notldog simmered to 
what our pople had to survive. 
We batted against guns, with bows ad 
arias and spears, we battled against 

ases with little or re somata.. 
We had no and for entbiotivs, wow 

b.albm aal vat high propensities ibrdie- 
bmos alcoholism. yard midiotioas, our 
bodies had no way to light against the 
new dimes. that come with the Eon 
pours- Our own story would be palled 
"The survivors of all survivor ". It is 
ironic that now our bodies along with 
the Faro and non-narives will cd up 
onoe again with nothing but our own 
anti 

The s he healing journey or our people 
stand in the 70'.s for. some, in the Boa 
..hall is the group I started with. of 

as early warm 
th: 50á and Ws. but hi the ttl á 0 via, 
just great Ile : 
witness the healing. Some by way of 

choi 
canoeing journeys. emote quests, 

es programs, treatment centres, 
cultural events healers, alcohol and drug 

My heart is bleeding big time 
My heart i s 

babies that 

though 
1 see my father Joseph Thomas in my 
minds eye, 

Ile' angry "You don't test me to look 
after them" His face clearly says 
But 1 miss them, Could you tell them 
that? 

I have them and that my love is the 
forever kind of love 
If 1 mold hold them more time to 

kiss their horn may 
one 

And dry their tears room all the buss 
they offered in this cruel world 
I'm glad they'll hater feel pain or bun 
again 

They 're ale in my father's arms, 

Thanks dad, 1 feel better now 
One day my day will come to join 
thou, Until then 1 try to stay strong 
And wail for that day, When (led says 

its time Helen 

bleeding big time for the 

t !lost, each time I say éé 

4 

list col ill upon oued p0001. 

glolO toI old 'Io all my puma: l- 

dren 

And l'Il be oo proud Ins that experience 
For the sake of my daughter Rose and 

Rubies Charleaon 
I will be here for them and hill be 

strong. 

Helen Chairmen 

roman,, there are so many way} to 
heal meal. 
These of course include; yelling, laugh- 
'ng, crying, bathing, shaking, sharing, 
erring for myself, I spent 4 days in the 

woods, just meditating. I came out 
monger and with more purpose in life 

than ever before. 
As long as !breath as long as l live, 

this land, water, that is mound me is 
for me to use wisely, it is them to re- 
meek the elements are by fm natwes 
strongest forces. The wind, the rain, 
the snow, the hail, the tides and the 

omms and seas cannot be challenged 
by neither beast nor man. 

The sea Jambi specs, the oceans 

mood raper) Swan has challenged 
h air, the sea and the land but has 

item doomed ninon n lime. e lit 
air can only be beat form long as the 

iuel lasts, the sea can only be beat when 
is calm, and when it gets rough it can it 

the largest freighter or those larg- 
est oaten The land can be harsh. 

Mount Saint Helm j 4 proved itself in 
the Pat Earth quakes or slides cam 
not be challenged by toot. we have had 

to learn respect had, sea and air at all 

lite pot mom. have not art learned 
that we are custodia. of the re- 
source, own the lad, the sea, err 

the 

to 

foolish rte saying to each 
other... -you can't breath my air" or 
you tail mid on my ground, or you 

my moo or you cant 
drink my water. 
Chief Seattle had it right when he asked 

how do you or hoax can you buy or 
sell the air that I breathe? Our people 
always had use of all the room.. the 

fish, the trees, and the water. 

It was governed in a different way, 
people always looked dim what they 
deemed as their own our people 
shaped or traded their goods. It all 
alerted with respoct which in our own 
language is called B -SSAUK -MISS. To 

me it s too 1kn just re,ped it 
care and love of 

what who you mean. It means pre- 
vious in n very caring pocthtl way! 
As 000 Own healing journey goes, 1 

know that I have my own shortlalla, I 

am taking full responsibility lair my au- 

lions. past, pravnt and future! Sorts 
no one else could or would dare toile 
responsibility for 1 own my own 
pat 1 own me right now, I will always 
own nu in the future, it's me, it's mint. 
And it feels great to be able to .say "I 
am who l am" ifl,wd shay. it is up 

to me to make that change on and in my 
own time. 
We all have our ton ways, we each hoe 

our con personalities, ow own person- 
age and spirit. So my message, this- 
You are you, I am me - we are Monger 
together- lets work together. Our differ- 
ences are always going to be there, if not 
then we are doomed to live soave, low 
ing and unhealthy envimnmem. 
Still - it is better to agree to disagree than 

to violate each others basic human rights 
by not being respectful and truthful to each 
other when we are not in agreement. 

I hope that this article is read by allot 
the Nuuchah ulth belief that we 

are here for a purpose and tIM it is upto 
u, to led that purpose. 

Birthdays 
continued from page 15 

Mom Dad mid Natasha. 

We'd love to wish a very hopp, 
birthday to "Chief' Nelson Christopher 
on Aug Ill'. Hope you had a super 
day son. Love Mom le Thomas Rush. 
Belated Happy Birthday, to Joseph 
Frank on Aug I ", Radall Allot on 
Aug. I I, Kayla Anne on Aug. 14 9 To 

Thomas P. Rush on Aug. 269 and 

wishing you many more, thanks for 
coming back into my life. Love from 
Karen Frank, Nelson & Ryan. 
To Noreen Frank on Aug 28 9. llama 
good special day sibling. Love from 
Keen, Thomas, your other sons 

Nelson & Ryan. 
Happy Belated Binhaa to llama 
Harris on August 119. We sane do miss 

u! From Pearl and Dave Jacobson. 
Happy lea Birthday to our nephew 
Richord Mundy on August 12 9 
nappy 8e.' Birthday to our nephew 

Jordan Monday on August 209. Love 
Always Auntie Pearl and Uncle Dave 
solos Happy 8° Birthday to 

try eon Bruce on August 219 Love 
Always Mom and Dave. 

INDIAN NAME 
GIVING 

POTLATCH 
For the gruel hildmo of 

Barbara Johnson and family, 
and great grandchildren of 
Mary and lack Johnson un 

March 24 At 25, 2001 

'Thunderbird Hall, 
Campbell River, B.C. 
Starting at 12 noon. 
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CI.ASSIFII:I) 
Automotive 

1986 GMC 3/4 ton 4K4. 
350 Fen driven motor. Standard 4 spew. 
Dual exhaust. 2 1(D swum-pion l0R. Great 
work truck. Urdereoated and piloted 2yrs 
ago. Come with Canopy. Call evenings 
and weekends (250) 954 -9404 or (250) 
723.8611. $5,000 O.B.O. 

D&M Autoclean 
RVé B ao your dirty work' 

Automobile cleaning and renewal 
CARS - TRACKS - RV'S - BOATS 

7429 Pacific Rim Highway 
Phone 720-2211 

Marine 
BOAT FOR 

SALE 
MV Ropo - no titans,. 40' fiberglass. 
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped. 
Freezer system only 2 years old Harold 

Lille (250)670.231 I. 

FOR SALE 
all Ex- troller Call Robert Sr. (250) 724. 
4799 

FORSAKE 
Ocean Brave, 41.5 foot troller by 125 
foot wide For more information call 
Nelson Kedah Jr. (250) 7233694 

24 
p (low 

aluminum 
Miller, 98pÓÓ, Call 

Joe David at 250. 725 -33209 am -11 an 
orb PM- 9PM 

Canoe Building 
Will build came, or teach how to build 
once for anyone interested. From Beach 

Came to 40 footer. Call I Wry Low 724. 
ant' 

MUKSYI HEADSTONES 
Woodii'Mantis 

Perry Point 

844 Eaton Sb 

Nanaimo, B.C. 
V9R4Y6 

Phone (250) 753.4000 
Fax (2511) 753 -4099 

First Nations Wellness 

Iiu pii ha 
Drop In 

with Julie Nolan 
(Health Nurse) 

Every Tuesday 
from I to 3 p.m. 

Port Alberni Friendship Center 
Blood Pressure Screening 
stud Health information 

Pap Screening / STD Testing 
General Health Information 

for more Infonnabon call Delving 
at 723.8281 

Arts 
FOR SALE 

For sale or made made; rings, brace- 
lets. pendants. brooches, earrings & 
bolo tics. Tim Taylor, 1034 Emote 
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C.. VOY 71.7 

FOR SALE 
Nand designed jambe. 00 gold 00 ool- 

000 rings earrings, bracelets pendants 
by Gideon Smith Phone -3541 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop - 
por, gold engraving, stone setting. Con- 
tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611 
or Ce11954 -9404 

FOR SALE 
Carvings for sale. If you are interested 

natl. in pings such as. coffee table 
clocks, plaques. 6 °totems, canoes, 

leave message for Charlie Mickey at 
724 -8609 art Go Box 40, Zeal los. B.C, 

VOP 2A0 

WANTED 
Hider shod proa. Callldia Landry 
@724 -0512 (8 -4pm weekdays). 

FORSALE 
Black Haim- 12" to 18 ".723 -4631 

Jacks Çraphics 
First Nations Graphics 

Specializing in Native Vinyl 
Decals 

(Custom Madel0ll Sloes) 
A All types of Native Graphics 
Call Now! Rick & Celeste Jack° 

/0250) 7294060 or 
Email 

NOOTKA ART 

oBrageleis of strings 
*Pendants cWngs 

Gam -siam 
h:71g- 92 

P9r: 716 -4922 

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANO. 

r°.;Ar 
Baia.r.. 

. xauq 

T ei (ebo) w -axaa .le 
33' Dugout tor rule 

c8eut nC avi.d 
eAlaa-ak°-wRk 

eNoaüuwat Coast tTlouoveAvest 

i mot us" aG 
tar ba- mot us" 

Willa , agi1ng - Traditional Artist 
Original paintings, carvings (small 
totems and plaques). Watiitnìs' 
prints and few mains available. Ph: 

(250)670 -9557, Ccl (250)213 -3281 

Or e -mail aihaypack uyand tom 

Employment 
Wanted 

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving mod Hauling, Reasonable Rates. 

Tun lea 5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, 
B C Phone: (250) 724-3975 

I am seeking employment as a 

Heavy Duty Equipment operator 
with several years of experience. 
Please phone David Andrew at 
(250) 923-3207. 

tumtka 
Advisory for Histories, Governance, 
and Coot (forming govern- 

ments). contact Ham Ha Lucas 
0724 -5807 or 724-5809 

a )Ihnhada albani any 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES 

at Hupacasath Hall. Language In- 
structor - Tat Tatoosh. Monday and 

Wednesday Nights 7 pm to 9 pm. 

(Bring your own pen & Paper). 
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots 
Fridays from 3 - 4 pm. EVERY- 
ONE IS WELCOME. we Maw. 
lobo./ Rennet; Certified Linguist 

' n al1.410. 
Cd:n26b518 

Is=r . d 
IAe PRESENT TAMS 

In00 17141,1 COUPONS SAVE 

SIB OFF WITH MIN. Sí50. 
ORS25.OFF WITH MIN. $ 25O. 

Wanted 
Medical Equipment such as wheel- 
chairs etc., :;m: Se sped offal 
the Tseshahl Band Office. 5000 

Mission Road, Pon Alberni. 
Contact Gail K. Gus at 724 -1225 

CARDS 'N BOARDS 

SPORT SHOP 
Come and see our cards, skate boards, 
welt boards, clothing, adders & ac- 

*odes Open everyday until late. 4515 

Gertrude St Port Alberni. Plane'. 720- 

8998. (Mad by NCN Fanny Mack. 

Tsawaayuus 
(Rainbow Gardens) 
Share your talents 
with your elders 

Volunteers required for the 
following tasks: 
Give demonstrations 

andior leach basket weaving 
carving, porting nets 

We also need cultural 
entertainment 

Contact Darlene Erickson 
at 724 -5655 

Miscellaneous 
NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE 

LANGUAGE 
TranScribing in 

arch projects, personal use' Hourly 
rates. Phone Harry Lucas aí724 -5807. 

LOST 
A Turquoise- striped medicine bag was lost 
dory Came Quest. If anyone has found 
it, pleasucallKelly John. (250)28l 2430- 

LOSE 
bifocal glasses at House of 000.ov -alit 
opening. Chuck Sam 723 -2542 

FOR SALE 
Genuine Authentic basket weaving mass. 

Linda FAgerCelll 732-0401, homer 754- 

7421. 

MR RENT 
A non -pm St organization has rooms to 

rent, by the day, week or month. Very 
reasonable rates for Room & Board. 
Alm. there is a Boardroom available for 
rent For more into** phone 723- 

6511. 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
Clean & bright 1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms 
In beautiful Gold River at reduced 
rent, also furnished. Only 1 block 
to town square. (250) 283 -2511. 

For Sale 
IVC Cm Stereo with remote detachable 

ice, leas than 1 yr. old Pioneer amp 

and pair of truck rider speakers. All foe 

Stoll Phone 745 -3422. 

COU OS CASH 
Nad Cash between paydays. We low 
5000 1200 p to 1500 dollars. 100% 
owned and operated by First Nations 
Phone (250) 390.9225 Or (250) 741- 

6070 al. 401 Harvey Road, Nannette 
Bay,B.C. 

Movies & Munchies, 
430 Campbell 5t, Tolly B.C., 

-A well- established businew since 

1994, with regular clientele and a 

great potential for further development. 

For Sale $145,010 f Includes 

Business, equipment and invasion 
Contact Ed VanGroeldg0 (250) 725- 

3456 or Mary Manin (250) 725 -4478 

(evenings)- 

Westcoast Transition House 
Emergency Shelter 

For Abused Women and their 
Children 

on call 24 hours 726 -2020 

Coll' 
81811 819100 

M 
04' 011129110. 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT 
At the Tseshahl Administrative 

Buildings, Pon Alberni For more 

information call theTseshaht First 

Nations Office at (250)724 -1225- 

t asf1 Rah- .4tu0i0 
by Elizabeth McCarthy 

2 -1636 Peninsula 
Ucluel el, BC 
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NEDC WORKSHOPS FALL 2000 
1. COMMUNITY CAPACITY BUILDING 

YOUTH (ages 15 -29) 

October 06,2000 at the Somass Hall in Port Alberni from 9:30 am - 3:30 pm 

This one -day session was developed by the Junior Achievement Program to assist 
Aboriginal youth in areas of career planning, budgeting, employment, goal setting 
and business development. It is meant to assist the youth in identifying their 
options and opportunities and to help them set and achieve practical goals. 

There is NO registration fee however all participants are requested to complete a 
registration form. 

ENTREPRENEURS & TRIBAL ADMINISTRATION 

Managing & Financing Independent Business: practical tools for control, survival 
& success - facilitated by John Ciotti of Business Resource Services. 

October 24 & 25, 2000 in Port Alberni from 8 am - 4:30 pm each day 

Participants will learn to use financial documents as management tools, a means to 
evaluate a business's strengths and weaknesses, instruments for strategic planning 
and a means to diagnose and correct financial distress. 

The registration fee is $50 /person payable in advance to NEDC. The group size is 
limited to a maximum of 30 participants and early registration recommended. 

CHIEF & COUNCIL MEMBERS 

Managing & Financing Independent Business: practical tools for control, survival 
& success.- facilitated by John Ciotti of Business Resource Services. 
Tools for Effective Communication - facilitated by Paddy Briggs 

October 26, 27 & 28, 2000 in Campbell River from 8 am - 4:30 pm each day 

In the Financial Management sessions, participants will learn to use financial 
documents as management tools, a means to evaluate a business's strengths and 
weaknesses, instruments for strategic planning and a means to diagnose and 
correct financial distress. 

In the Communication session, participants will learn simple and practical methods 
of effective communication. This is a very interactive session with lots of group 
participation and role -play. 

The registration fee is $50 /person payable in advance to NEDC. The group size is 
limited to a maximum of 30 participants and early registration recommended. 

2. TAXATION 

November 17, 2000 in Port Alberni from 9 am- 3 pm 

This is a one -day interactive workshop, that brings to the community experts in 
the field olcorporate and business taxation. Discussion and presentations will 
include new tax rulings, their interpretation by Canada Customs & Revenue 
Agency and their impacts on P' Nation businesses. 

The registration fee is $50 /person payable in advance to NEDC - early registration 
recommended. 

TO REGISTER FOR ANY OF THE NEDC WORKSHOPS 
OR TO RECEIVE ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, 

PLEASE CONTACT . 

KATHERINE ROBINSON AT (250) 724 -3131. 

NEDC BOARD OF DIRECTOR 
PROFILE - VI MUNDY 

Vi Mundy, has been an NEDC Board 
of Director Representative for 
Ucluelet for over 10 years. In that 
time, she has watched NEDC grow 
from a dream to a reality. She is very 
proud of the Board of Directors and 
of the role that they have played in this 
growth process. Vi says that when 
the going gets tough the Board 
`doesn't shy away' but deals with 
problems quickly through open 

discussion. And, she credits the 
networking and sharing at the Board 
meetings for helping her growth in the 
areas of business and economic 
understanding. 

Vi was born and raised in Ucluelet 
and comes from the Touchie family. 
Her husband Robert is also from 
Ucluelet and together they have raised 
four children: Melody, Crystal, Aaron 
and Josh, 

Vi is a very community minded and 
dedicated person. She has served as 
the Ucluelet Tribal manager for 12 

years, has done at least two terms on 
Council and currently sits on the 
Ucluelet Tribe's Education, Member- 
ship and Personnel Committees. She 
also holds a full -time position for the 
Ucluelet Tribe as Treaty Co- ordinator. 

For the city of Ucluelet, Vi is a 
member of the Historical Society and 
will soon join the ranks of the Ucluelet 
business owners. 

Owning a business, particularly one 
that includes and employs her family 
has long been Vi's dream. A dream 
that she realized this summer when, 
with her daughter Crystal, she pur- 
chased Mountain Boy, a fast food 
outlet in Ucluelet. The restaurant will 
employ daughter Crystal and son 
Aaron full -time to start with and down 
the road hopefully offer the family a 
measure of economic independence 
and self- suff.c.io.sy. 

Vi is very passionate about community 
economic development and the role it 
will play post -Treaty. She believes 
NEDC is a strong tool for the Nuu - 
Chah -Nulth and that it can play a lead 
role in capacity building and business 
development for many years to come. 

Vi's vision for the Nuu- Chah -Nulth is 

of a strong, financially independent, 
self -sufficient society enjoying the fruits 
of their labours. 

AN INVITATION TO EVERYONE 
TO ATTEND THE 

NEDC OPEN HOUSE 
ON SEPTEMBER 15TH 

FROM 10 AM - 2 PM 

ATTENTION 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

APPLYING TO THE COMMUNITY 
ECONOMIC ADJUSTMENT 

INITIATIVE (CEAI) 
The deadline for the next round of funding is September 22, 2000. 
All proposals must be received by NEDC no later than 4:30 pm 
on September 22. Applications will be accepted anytime up to 
and including September 22, 2000. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market) 

Office Hours: MON - FR1: 8 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 
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